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SALE 425 - WEDNESDAY 8 FEBRUARY 2006  
 
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS 
 
ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE      1 - 150  
 
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS       151 - 200 
 
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,  
CARPETS, TOYS, EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC   201 - 501    
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASSWARE       501 – 726  
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS   726 - 851      
 
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS 
JEWELLERY CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE     851 - 1109 
 
ON VIEW  
SATURDAY  4 FEBRUARY  9AM TO 12 NOON  
MONDAY    6 FEBRUARY 10AM TO 4PM 
TUESDAY   7 FEBRUARY 10AM TO 7PM 
MORNING OF SALE       9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) I S 
PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 
 
WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE BIDDING  
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS. 
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE , 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED 
BY A VALID BANK CARD.  PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND 
CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% SURCHARGE ON INVOICES F OR 
CREDIT CARDS)  
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FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE 
CARRIERS 01403 891 393 OR MOBILE 07778 270 227 
 
ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED 
FOR OUR WEB SITE 
 
 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE  
 
 
1 A Victorian rectangular mahogany occasional table, raised on turned 

and fluted supports 30" £100-150 
3 A Georgian Country oak cabinet on chest, the upper section fitted a 

cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 3 short drawers 
above 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 49" £650-850 

5 A  Victorian inlaid walnut music cabinet with raised top and recess, the 
interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 22"  £400-500 

6 A 19th Century circular snap top mahogany wine table, raised on a gun 
barrel and tripod supports 18" £50-75 

7 A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with D shaped mirrored back, the 
base fitted a drawer above a cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards 
enclosed by arched panelled doors 67" £250-300 

8 A 20th Century Dutch style inlaid marquetry cabinet on chest, fitted 4 
drawers 36" £550-750 

9 A Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair upholstered in tapestry 
material  £25-35 

10 An Edwardian square inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 14" £70-
100 

11 A Victorian mahogany rectangular Canterbury with bobbin turned 
decoration 28" £125-175 

12 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany coal purdonium 14" £100-150 
13 An 18th/19th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with iron butterfly 

hinges 24" £75-125 
14 An Edwardian honey oak lozenge shaped writing table with inset tooled 

leather writing surface, raised on turned supports 30"  
             £70-100 
15 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section 

with moulded cornice and adjustable shelves, the fall front revealing a 
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well fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers raised on bracket 
feet 36" £200-300 

16 An Edwardian mahogany triple wardrobe with moulded cornice and 
blind fret work frieze, enclosed by an arched plate mirror panelled door, 
flanked by a pair of panelled doors, the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on 
bracket feet 79" wide £150-200 

17 Ensuite with lot 16, an Edwardian mahogany dressing chest with mirror 
above 2 short glove drawers, the base fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers 
with brass swan neck drop handles, 48" £50-100 

19 An 18th Century oak mule chest with hinged lid, the interior fitted a 
candle box, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 50" 
£200-300 

20 A Victorian oak octagonal shaped occasional table, raised on turned 
supports united by a square undertier, 30", top with 2 slight splits £20-
30 

21 An Edwardian walnut open arm chair with pierced and carved cresting 
rail and upholstered seat and back £60-90  

22 A handsome 20th Century Sheraton style cylinder bureau bookcase, the 
upper section with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable 
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the cylinder fall 
revealing a well fitted interior with pigeon holes and drawers, the base 
fitted 1 long drawer, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade 
feet, 40" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  

23 An Edwardian walnut sideboard with moulded cornice and raised 
mirrored back flanked by a pair of reeded columns, the base fitted 1 
long drawer above a triple cupboard, raised on bracket feet 71" £120-
150 

24 A 19th/20th Century French chiffonier with raised mirrored back and 
white veined marble top, fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard, flanked 
by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in 
brass caps 53" £250-300 

25 A Chippendale style rectangular mahogany library table with 
gadrooned border, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 60" £30-50 

26 A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 23" 
x 17" £20-30 

27 A 20th Century Sheraton style circular inlaid mahogany revolving 
bookcase, raised on pillar and tripod supports ending in brass caps and 
castors 15" (split to top) £30-50 
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28 A set of 4 Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid 
rails and seats of serpentine outline, raised on French cabriole supports 
£300-400 

29 An Edwardian rectangular oak box with hinged lid decorated The Arms 
of the Salters Company? 8" £5-10  

30 A 19th/20th Century Oriental hardwood chest of 2 long drawers, 46" 
£100-150 

32 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany sideboard/display cabinet of serpentine 
outline, the upper section fitted a bow front display cabinet the interior 
fitted adjustable shelves flanked by a pair of oval panelled mirrors, the 
base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, raised on 
cabriole supports 48" £500-700 

33 A good quality carved oak Jacobean style court cupboard, the upper 
section fitted a double cupboard enclosed by doors, the base fitted 1 
long and 2 short drawers above double cupboard 50" £300-500 

34 An 18th Century mahogany knife box of serpentine outline with feather 
banding and stringing and ivory escutcheons, converted to a stationery 
box (crack to lid and some damage above escutcheon) 8" £60-90 

35 An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and 
tripod supports 15" (leg loose) £30-50 

36 A pair of mahogany wing armchairs upholstered in red leather £300-
400 

37 A 19th Century D shaped walnut trinket box with Tunbridge ware 
decoration (some damage) 7 1/2" £5-10 

38 A 20th Century triple plate dressing table mirror contained in a gilt 
frame £10-20 

39 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany drop flap dining table, raised on 
turned supports 38" (some damage to flap  rule joint) £40-60 

40 A Victorian ebonised and walnut break front credenza, the centre 
cupboard fitted adjustable shelves and enclosed by glazed panelled 
doors, flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by arch shaped bevelled 
plate panelled doors, inlaid throughout and with gilt metal mounts 72" 
£500-700 

41 A 1930's oak low boy, fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on 
cabriole supports 28" £50-75 

42 A 19th Century mahogany oval snap top wine table, raised on pillar and 
tripod supports 23" (crack to base) £30-50 
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43 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt 
frame 43" £40-60 

44 A 20th Century circular honey oak pedestal breakfast table, raised on 
bulbous turned column with X frame base by Webber furniture, 51" 
£40-60 

45 A set of 6 Victorian walnut balloon back bedroom chairs with 
upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £40-60 

46 A 20th Century Chippendale style mahogany book trough, raised on 
turned supports with X framed stretcher 36" £40-60 

47 A 20th Century Georgian style boat shaped cheese or bread basket, 20" 
£30-50 

48 A 20th Century honey oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with 
brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 42" £40-60 

49 An 18th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror with swing 
frame, the base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on ogee bracket 
feet 16" £20-30 

51 A Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe with moulded cornice, the 
interior fitted 4 shelves above 2 short and 1 long drawer, enclosed by 
rectangular plate panelled door, flanked by a pair of panelled doors, 
raised on a platform base 72" £200-250 

52 A Georgian inlaid mahogany oval drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a 
drawer, raised on square tapering supports 44" £150-200 

53 An 18th/19th Century Chippendale style rectangular plate mirror 
contained in a walnut frame with shell mount to the top 29" (some 
damage) £40-60 

54 A pair of 19th/20th Century Biedermeire bar back open arm carver 
chairs with plain mid rails and upholstered seats, on cabriole supports 
£300-500 

56 An Edwardian bamboo Canterbury 18" £80-120 
57 An Edwardian Sheraton style mahogany break front bookcase, the 

interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled 
doors, raised on bracket feet 66" £500-700  

58 A Georgian mahogany press cabinet with crossbanded top, the interior 
fitted 3 trays the base fitted 4 short drawers, raised on bracket feet, 49" 
£300-500 

59 A 19th Century Continental walnut circular occasional table raised on a 
gun barrel turned column and carved tripod supports 25"  

             £75-100  
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60 A Victorian carved mahogany show frame library chair, upholstered in 
brown rexine, raised on square supports ending in castors  

             £100-150 
61 A rectangular Padouk wood table/stool 18" £20-30 
62 An 18th Century walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with 

replacement tore handles (formerly a chest on stand) 48" £150-200 
63 A pair of 19th/20th Century circular grey painted salon tables, with 

grey veined marble tops, raised on 3 French cabriole supports 18" (1f) 
£400-500 

64 A pair of 19th Century elm bar back Windsor chairs with turned mid 
rails, raised on turned supports united by an H framed stretcher 

             £40-60 
65 A good quality 20th Century figured walnut and crossbanded television 

cabinet with fluted canted corners, enclosed by panelled doors, the base 
fitted a fall front, raised on bracket feet 34" £30-50 

66 An Edwardian carved mahogany show frame drawing room suite 
comprising armchair, nursing chair and 2 standard chairs with bobbin 
turned decoration £40-60 

67 A 19th Century French walnutwood commode with black veined 
marble top, fitted 3 short and 2 long drawers, with fluted column 
decoration to the sides 50" £800-1000 

68 A Victorian mahogany stepped commode with hinged lid £20-30 
69 A Victorian elm and pine settle, 75" £200-300 
70 An oak bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice 

fitted adjustable shelves, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by 
panelled doors, raised on a platform base 48" £300-400 

71 A 1930's Queen Anne style shaped plate mirror contained in a walnut 
frame 25" £20-30 

72 A 19th Century triple plate over-mantel mirror fitted arch shaped 
bevelled plate panels, contained in a green painted frame with swag 
decoration 48" £35-45 

73 A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, raised on a bulbous 
turned column with triform base 45" £300-400 

74 An 18th Century oak dresser, the raised panelled back with moulded 
cornice and pierced and wavy apron, fitted shelves flanked by a pair of 
cupboards above 2 short drawers, the base fitted 3 long drawers raised 
on cabriole supports (some old and treated wood worm) 72" £700-1000 
ILLUSTRATED  
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75 A handsome Arts & Crafts inlaid honey oak triple wardrobe with 
waisted cornice, the centre door fitted a rectangular bevelled plate 
mirror flanked by a pair of inlaid doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers 
83" (silvering going to top left hand and bottom right hand of mirror, 
light contact marks by handles) £150-250 

76 Ensuite with lot 76, an inlaid oak Arts & Crafts dressing chest, with 
rectangular bevelled plate mirror fitted a glove drawer above 3 long 
drawers, raised on square tapering supports 45" (tired condition)  

             £75-125 
77 A 20th Century carved wooden X framed stool £40-60 
78 An 18th Century style pine spoon rack, the base with salt box 10"  
             £30-50 
79 A Victorian oak extending dining table raised on turned and reeded 

supports £300-500 
80 A Victorian inlaid rosewood bedroom chair, raised on square tapering 

supports £40-60 
81 A handsome William IV mahogany drop flap work table, fitted 1 

long and 2 short drawers, raised on a well carved column and triform 
base with paw feet, 17" (crack to centre and some light water damage) 
£400-600 ILLUSTRATED  

82 A 28 drawer library filing chest with aperture for radiator grill 56"  
£250-350 

83 A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative white and gilt 
frame 29" £10-20 

84 A Victorian carved oak side table/hall bench with raised back fitted a 
drawer and raised on bobbin turned supports 41" £50-75 

85 A Victorian black lacquered and inlaid mother of pearl balloon back 
bedroom chair, with shaped mid rail and woven cane seat £40-60 

86 A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted 
interior, the base fitted 4 long drawers 40" £250-350 

87 An Edwardian, Chippendale style carved mahogany writing table with 
raised mirrored back fitted 2 niches with drawer above, the base with 
inset tooled leather writing surface, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 
short drawers, raised on carved cabriole supports 39" by Maples & Co 
£200-300  ILLUSTRATED  

88 A Victorian mahogany spoon back dining chair with shaped mid rail 
and upholstered drop in seat raised on chamfered turned supports  

             £20-30 
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89 A Georgian mahogany oval Pembroke table fitted a bow front 
drawer, raised on square tapering supports with inlaid stringing ending 
in brass caps and castors 41" £750-1000 

90 A 20th Century Georgian style rectangular bevelled plate over mantel 
mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 45" £40-60 

91 A 19th Century rectangular snap top breakfast table, raised on a turned 
column and tripod base 24" (some old staining to top) £75-125 

92 A 19th Century rosewood and brass banded 3 section tea caddy with 
hinged lid, 9" (no interior) £50-75  ILLUSTRATED  

93 A Georgian mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet, the shelved 
interior enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, 27" £150-200 

94 An 18th/19th Century, Chippendale style rectangular plate wall mirror 
contained in a mahogany frame 18" (some damage) £20-30 

95 A Victorian black lacquered and inlaid mother of pearl Admiralty/tulip 
back bedroom chair with woven cane seat £50-75 

96 An Edwardian circular walnut 2 tier occasional table raised on cabriole 
supports 27" £25-35 

97 An Edwardian walnut framed nursing chair upholstered in blue and red 
striped material £20-30 

98 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned 
supports 60" £1500-2000 

99 A 19th Century oval lacquered tray with bracketed border and inlaid 
mother of pearl decoration, fixed to an associated Oriental base with X 
framed stretcher and square supports (4 visible screws to each corner 
and large chip to top right hand corner) 30" £40-60 

100 A handsome Georgian mahogany bow front chest of drawers, the 
cross banded top with ebony and satinwood stringing, the base fitted a 
brushing slide above 3 long drawers with oval brass escutcheons and 
replacement brass drop handles, raised on bracket feet 37" £300-500  
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER  

101 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dining chair with pierced shaped splat 
back and upholstered seat, raised on cabriole supports £20-30 

102 A Burmese heavily carved hardwood console table, raised on pierced 
cabriole supports 44" £450-650 

103 A Victorian mahogany bidet, raised on turned supports complete with 
china liner 24" (5" crack to top) £100-150 

104 A turned and carved beech and walnut standard lamp, (the base 
formerly the base of a Victorian piano stool)  £30-50 
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105 A square Georgian mahogany wash stand fitted a drawer above X 
framed stretcher, raised on square tapering supports 16" £30-50 

106 A 19th Century mahogany drop flap work table, fitted 3 long drawers, 
raised on ring turned supports ending in brass caps and castors (missing 
2" section from left hand flap and damage to right hand top, 
escutcheons missing) 19" £150-200 

107 A  rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 
42" £30-50 

108 A handsome Georgian mahogany chest of 3 short and 3 long 
drawers with fluted canted corners and original brass swan neck drop 
handles, raised on bracket feet (some cock bead missing) 39" £200-300  
ILLUSTRATED  

109 A 19th/20th Century rectangular bevelled plate Chippendale style 
mirror, contained in a figured walnut frame 32" £30-50 

110 A carved mahogany double cane 3 piece bergere suite, with 2 seat 
settee and 2 matching armchairs, on carved supports £300-400 

111 A 19th Century rectangular snap top occasional table raised on a turned 
tripod base, 34" £60-80 

112 
113 A pair of 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate chimney mirrors with 

gilt frieze decoration 22" £100-150 
114 A handsome Victorian oval plate dressing table mirror raised on a 

carved and pierced stand, the base of shaped outline fitted a trinket box 
with hinged lid 31" (some spots to silvering on mirror) 

             £150-200 
115 A handsome gilt metal finished pyramid shaped 3 tier what-not 79"  

£100-150 
116 A Victorian inlaid walnut Pier cabinet with gilt metal mounts to the 

sides, the interior fitted a shelf enclosed by an arched panelled door, 
raised on a platform base 31" (some old scratches to top and missing a 
section of inlaid top to right hand side)  £150-200 

117 A set of 6 Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs with carved 
cresting rail and mid rail, having upholstered seats and raised on turned 
and fluted supports (1 with very slight old worm to back leg) £200-300  
ILLUSTRATED  

118 A  Victorian walnut harmonium with 3 stops by Edwards & Sons of 
Brighton contained in a walnut case converted to electricity £30-50 
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119 A 1930's  beech framed duet stool raised on cabriole supports with 
hinged lid 41" £75-100 

120 A Victorian brass banded figured walnut writing slop complete with ink 
well 12" (slight damage to front left hand side) £20-40 

121 A handsome pair of Victorian lacquered and inlaid mother of pearl 
balloon back bedroom chairs with woven cane seats (1 with old repair 
top left hand rail £40-60  ILLUSTRATED  

122 A 19th Century rectangular rosewood twin compartment tea caddy with 
brass swan neck drop handles and chequer inlaid top, 10"  

             £50-75  ILLUSTRATED  
123 A Victorian mahogany side table fitted a drawer raised on turned and 

fluted supports 54" (some old damage to top timbers) £100-150 
124 A Victorian papier mache  snap top wine, the top inlaid mother of pearl 

and having a bracketed border, raised on a turned column 20" £100-150  
ILLUSTRATED  

125 An Oriental hardwood hanging shelf unit £20-30 
126 A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass 

swan neck drop handles, ivory escutcheons 36" (some beading missing 
to the top, 3 handle plates missing) £75-125 

127 A Georgian elm bar back rocking chair, the base fitted a drawer £70-90 
128 A handsome Victorian rosewood Wellington chest of 7 long 

drawers, raised on a platform base 23" (veneers rippling to top and 
some missing to base) £400-600  ILLUSTRATED  

129 A 5 piece Edwardian mahogany show frame drawing room suite 
comprising 2 seat settee, 2 open arm chairs and a pair of dining chairs, 
all carved throughout and raised on cabriole supports  

             £100-200 
130 A 17th/18th Century oak side table fitted a drawer, raised on turned and 

block supports united by a box framed stretcher 38" (possibly later top) 
£200-400 

131 A 20th Century walnut writing slope with hinged lid 18" £30-50 
132 A set of 3 18th/19th Century Country oak stick and bar back dining 

chairs (1 carver, 2 standard) £30-50 
133 An Eastern hardwood shrine cabinet fitted cupboards, the base fitted a 

drawer 24" £35-45 
134 A 19th Century mahogany open arm tub back office chair with bobbin 

turned decoration, raised on turned feet £100-150 
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135 A white and pink veined marble 2 tier coffee table, raised on Dog of Fo 
supports 48" (marble f and r) £200-300 

136 A 19th/20th Century Eastern vanity cabinet with hinged lid fitted a 
rectangular plate mirror, the interior fitted drawers and compartments, 
inlaid mother of pearl throughout and with gilt metal mounts 10"  

             £200-300 
137 A handsome 20th Century Georgian style  triple breakfront library 

bookcase secretaire, the upper section with moulded cornice, the 
interior fitted adjustable shelves, the centre section fitted a secretaire 
drawer above 2 long drawers, flanked by 2 short drawers above double 
cupboards, raised on platform base 90" £200-300 

138 A Victorian walnut writing slope with hinged lid 12" £20-30 
139 A Regency mahogany bar back chair with shaped mid rail, woven cane 

back and upholstered drop in seat £40-60 
140 A 17th/18th Century oak oval gateleg dining table raised on turned 

supports 33" £300-500 
141 An 18th Century oak low boy fitted 1 short and 2 long drawers with 

shaped apron, raised on cabriole supports 28" £200-300 
142 A set of 6 Victorian mahogany show frame dining chairs with 

upholstered seats and backs, raised on French cabriole supports  
            £450-650 
143 A 19th Century mahogany chest fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, 

raised on bracket feet 43" £100-200 
144 A Victorian bleached and figured walnut Davenport with brass three-

quarter gallery fitted an inkwell drawer, the pedestal fitted 4 long 
drawers enclosed by a panelled cupboard 24" £200-300 

145 A Victorian rosewood writing slope with pierced brass Grecian key 
decoration and hinged lid (some brass missing) 15" £50-70 

146 An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany stick and rail back carver 
chair £40-60  ILLUSTRATED  

147 A fine quality 3 seat settee upholstered in green silk 81" together with a 
matching armchair £75-125 

148 A Victorian walnut and brass banded writing slope with hinged lid 
(crack to lid) 16" £30-50 

149 A 1930's lacquered chinoiserie style standard lamp £30-50 
150 A tub back chair upholstered in yellow material £30-50 
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150a A handsome Georgian Irish mahogany sideboard of serpentine 
outline, fitted a drawer flanked by 2 short and 2 long drawers 1 fitted a 
cellarette and with pot cupboard to the side, raised on square supports 
ending in spade feet 68" £3000-5000 

150b A Victorian figured walnut writing slope with brass banding  20"  
             £70-90 
150c A 19th Century mahogany library chair with woven cane back, raised 

on turned supports (back f) £50-75 
150d A 20th Century Georgian style pedestal chest with moulded and dentil 

cornice, fitted 7 long drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on 
bracket feet, 32" £350-450  

150e A Victorian carved beech nursing chair with woven cane seat and back 
(cut down) £20-30 

150f A Georgian style walnut pedestal chest with crossbanded top fitted 4 
long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on cabriole 
supports 18" (made up) £75-125 

150g A Victorian simulated rosewood balloon back dining chair with shaped 
mid rail and upholstered seat, raised on French cabriole supports 
(amateur repair to back) £10-20 

150h A Victorian mahogany writing slope with hinged lid 14"  £30-50 
150j A Victorian rectangular oak joyned stool, raised on turned and block 

supports, the base marked 1841 20" £60-90 
150k An 18th/19th Century oak stick and rail back corner chair £100-150  

ILLUSTRATED  
150l A 19th Century mahogany London ladderback desk chair with 

upholstered seat, raised on square supports £200-300 
150m An Edwardian inlaid mahogany shaped twin  handled tea tray 20"  
            £20-30 
150n A 20th Century Victorian style rectangular planter raised on turned and 

block supports with zinc tray £40-60 
150p An Edwardian octagonal occasional table raised on turned supports 

with undertier £30-50 
150q A Burmese carved torchere £30-50 
150r A pair of Victorian mahogany show frame balloon back open chairs 

upholstered in white buttoned material, raised on cabriole supports  
£450-550 
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  All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). It is the prospective purchasers 
duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether their bids have been 
successful.  Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be 
subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or 
part thereof. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WIT H 
EASY ACCESS,  CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN 
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY 
RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.   
 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS  
 
151 A 19th Century Continental striking 8 day bracket clock with silvered 

dial and Arabic numerals, contained in an oak case £20-30 
152 A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock contained in an arch shaped oak 

case with silvered dial and Arabic numerals by Enfield £15-25 
153 A 19th Century Continental 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a 

walnut case with gilt metal spandrels (2 missing) £15-25 
154 A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic 

numerals contained in an arched oak case £10-20 
155 A Victorian American 8 day striking bracket clock with gilt metal dial 

and Arabic numerals contained in carved oak case by Ansonia  £20-30 
156 An Art Deco 8 day chiming mantel clock contained in a walnut 

diamond shaped case with silvered chapter ring and Arabic numerals by 
Enfield £15-25 

157 An American 8 day striking shelf clock with Roman numerals 
contained in a pine shaped case £20-30 

158 A thermograph by Short & Mason, contained in a mahogany case  
             £50-75  
159 A Continental 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman 

numerals contained in a carved pine case £10-20 
160 An Edwardian aneroid  barometer and thermometer contained in a 

carved ebonised wheel case (thermometer f) £20-30 
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161 An impressive Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with visible 
escapement and Roman numerals contained in a black architectural case 
£50-75 

162 A 19th Century Vienna style regulator, the 5" circular enamelled dial 
with Arabic numerals marked UM Made in Germany £75-125 

163 A 1930's striking mantel clock with silvered dial contained in arch 
shaped oak case £15-25 

164 A 1930's 8 day striking Granddaughter clock with 6 1/2" silvered dial 
contained in a walnut case 54" £60-90 

165 A 1930's Art Deco 30 hour mantel clock with pierced gilt metal dial 
contained in an arched oak case £5-10 

166 A 1930's 8 day chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic 
numerals contained in an oak Admiral's hat shaped case £15-20 

167 An Edwardian  gilt cased 400 day clock with porcelain dial complete 
with glazed dome £50-75 

168 A 1930's Art Deco 8 day chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and 
Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid walnut case £15-25 

169 A 1930's oak Granddaughter clock,  the silvered dial marked Waring & 
Gillow Ltd (movement f) 52" £40-60 

170 A 1950's German 8 day mantel clock with visible escapement contained 
in an arched case £5-10 

171 A 1950's German  8 day chiming mantel clock contained in an arched 
case £10-20 

172 An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 13" arched 
painted dial with phases of the moon, subsidiary second hand and 
calendar aperture and gilt painted spandrels (nicely crazed) contained in 
an inlaid mahogany case with carved acorn apron and canted sides with 
long door, raised on a platform base 91" (reduced in height, case well 
restored approx 30 years ago) £800-1000  ILLUSTRATED  

173 A handsome French 19th/20th Century miniature carriage clock 
contained in a gilt metal case  supported by silvered columns, the 
circular 1" enamelled dial marked Leroy & Ellis Hrs Palis Royal 13-15 
Paris, the base marked Depose, 3 1/2" high £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  

174 A handsome  19th/20th Century French easel travelling clock with oval 
engraved silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in a blue champ 
leve enamelled case 5" £50-75  ILLUSTRATED  
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175 A 19th Century French 8 day striking carriage clock with 2 1/2" 
enamelled dial striking on a gong, contained in a gilt metal case £150-
200 ILLUSTRATED  

176 A 1950's Smiths  8 day reproduction lantern clock contained in a gilt 
metal case 7" £20-30 

177 A 19th Century French 8 day striking repeating carriage clock with 2 
1/2" enamelled dial with Roman numerals contained in an oval gilt 
metal case (case requires re-gilding and some attention) £75-125 
ILLUSTRATED  

178 A 19th/20th Century bedroom timepiece contained in an onyx case £20-
30 

179 A 19th Century French 8 day carriage alarm clock, the 2" circular 
enamelled and floral patterned dial and alarm dial contained in a gilt 
metal case 3" (handle top top missing and requires some attention) 
£100-150 

180 A bedroom timepiece contained in an inlaid mahogany balloon case 6" 
£10-20 

181 A 19th Century French 8 day repeating carriage alarm clock with 
circular enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, alarm dial contained in a 
gilt metal case, the back plate signed Revied? and numbered 7152  
£100-150 

182 A 19th Century mantel clock with pocket watch movement, having an 
enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a mahogany and 
inlaid brass case £400-600 

183 A handsome 19th Century French 8 day repeating carriage clock 
with gilt metal dial striking on a gong, contained in a gilt metal case, the 
dial marked James Crichton Paris, the reverse marked EM & Co, 
complete with leather carrying case £500-700  

184 A 19th Century French hanging 8 day wall clock in the form of 2 horse 
shoes set a clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals (chipped) 
and an aneroid barometer £120-150   

185 An early English fusee carriage clock with rectangular 2 1/2" silvered 
dial and Roman numerals, contained in a gilt metal case, the back plate 
signed Charles Cummins of London £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  

186 A 20th Century Indian carriage alarm clock with silvered dial contained 
in a champ leve enamelled case £50-75 
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187 An 18th/19th Century table clock, the 2" circular silvered dial with 
Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case by Viner & Co London, 
complete with glass dome (dome f) £100-150 

188 A 19th Century style American Blinking Eye clock with 3" circular dial 
in the form of a standing man, the base marked Bandley & Hubb A 
Road, Patented July 14 1857 £50-100 

189 A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial 
contained in a gilt metal case £30-50 

190 An Art Deco 8 day bedroom timepiece contained in a silver arch shaped 
case £10-20 

191 A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with rectangular enamelled 
dial contained in a gilt metal case (dial heavily cracked and handle to 
top missing) £20-30 

192 A French 19th Century bedroom clock with paper dial and Arabic  
numerals contained in a pierced brass easel case £20-30 

193 An Air Ministry 8 day aircraft clock, the reverse marked AM 106A/322 
£25-35 

194 A 1930's 8 day timepiece contained in a shaped mahogany case  
             £5-10 
195 A 1960's Selticon stylish plastic cased mantel clock (with replacement 

hands and movement) together with pamphlet and leaflet £20-30 
196 A 19th Century oval red leather carriage clock case 4" high by 3 1/2" 

diameter £15-25 
197 A 19th Century Vienna style regulator with 5" circular enamelled dial 

contained in an ebonised case £70-90 
198 A 1930's car clock? with 4 1/2" circular silvered dial and Roman 

numerals by RA Halford & Sons Ltd of 41 Palmall London, contained 
in an arch shaped walnut case £30-50 

199 A circular aneroid barometer contained in a metal case (glass f) £10-20 
200a An American 8 day striking shelf clock contained in a walnut case  
             £50-75 
200b An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock, the 12" brass dial with gilt metal 

spandrels, minute indicator and calendar aperture by Joseph Monkhous 
of Fecit, striking on a bell and contained in a heavily carved oak case 
79" £450-550 

200c A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with porcelain dial and 
Roman numerals, contained in a gilt case complete with leather carrying 
case £50-75 
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 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). 
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS,  
EPHEMERA, BOOKS, TOYS ETC.  

 
200y A 19th Century gilt metal pottery oil lamp converted to an electric table 

lamp £10-20 
200z A 19th Century Berlin wool work panel  11" x 11" contained in a 

simulated rosewood frame £20-30 
201 A 19th Century Oriental bronze and enamelled figure of a standing 

warrior on a rocky outcrop 21" (missing staff) £100-150 
202 A French brass fire curb surmounted by urns 34" £80-120  
203 A Victorian engraved copper warming pan with turned ebony handle 

£5-10 
204 An old 1 gallon copper milk churn marked Unigate Creameries Ltd 

£20-40 
205 A pair of Avery chemist/station scales  (glass f) £5-10  
206 An 18th/19th Century arch shaped cast iron fire back decorated Tudor 

Rose and portcullis 16" £10-20 
207 A 1930's brass smoker's pedestal ashtray supported by a turtle £20-30 
208 A split cane 2 section fishing rod - The Joyce by Butters of Brighton 

Sussex £5-10 
209 A reproduction wooden advertising sign "The Loreley - With a Quiet 

Flow of the Water" 24" x 36" £35-45 
210 An Eastern spear with 16" head £5-10 
212 An oval copper saucepan and lid with iron handle £20-30 
213 A WWI brass pump, reputedly used for aircraft fuel marked WT French 

& Sons Birmingham £10-20 
214 A pair of laboratory scales by Griffin & Taylor £5-10  
215 A Bush type DAC 90A radio contained in a brown Bakelite case 
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             £20-30 
216 An oak twin compartment cutlery box with hinged lid £5-10 
217 A  19th Century leather Martingale hung 9 horse brasses together with 

5 reproduction Martingales £40-60 
218 A mandolin, the label marked Stridente, cased £20-30 
219 
220 A Horner Student 3 accordion with 24 buttons, cased £20-30 
221 A 20th Century Indian reproduction HMV manual gramophone £30-50 
222 An 18th Century engraved copper warming pan with turned fruitwood 

handle £20-30 
223 A brass railed fire curb 49 1/2" £15-25 
224 A 19th Century copper helmet shaped coal scuttle, together with a brass 

coal shovel, poker and fire tongs £20-30 
225 A 20th Century Belgian? telephone, the base marked Kjobenhams 

Telephones £20-40 
226 A 20th Century stuffed and mounted 9lbs Barbel, caught on the River 

Wye, taxidermist G Franks, contained in a straight fronted case £225-
275 

227 A 19th/20th Century Continental gilt branch 3 light electrolier (f) £5-10 
228 A handsome cut glass waisted light fitting £30-50 
229 A 1930's turned walnut and silver plated 5 light electrolier £30-40 
230 An Art Deco chromium plated and green glass hanging electrolier  
             £15-25 
231 A 20th Century 3 light gilt metal electrolier £15-20 
232 A gilt metal 5 light electrolier £5-10 
233 A reproduction wooded and metal light fitting in the form of a 19th 

Century hanging oil lamp £15-25 
234 A reproduction 19th Century style hanging light fitting in the form of 

an oil lamp with Doulton decoration £25-35 
235 A pair of wrought iron twin light wall brackets £15-25 
236 A box containing a collection of old cameras £5-10 
237 A 19th Century Oriental bronzed  figure of a walking tiger 20" £90-120  
238 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 10" £15-25 
239 A Victorian quart pewter tankard £10-20 
241 An old brass hand bell £5-10  
242 A bottle of 1989 Mitchelton & a bottle of non vintage Montenero £5-10 
243 An Art Deco spelter and onyx bookend in the form of a walking Irish 

Setter 6" (f and r) £5-10 
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244 A 1930's circular coopered oak biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts 
£10-20 

246 A reproduction resin bust of a classical lady by the Metropolitan 
Museum of America 16" £50-75 

247 A fine quality circular Eastern inlaid brass platter 12" £10-20 
248 An Eastern octagonal pewter shallow planter, the base with seal mark 9 

1/2" £10-20 
249 2 1930's Bakelite internal telephones £15-25 
250 A pair of Dutch style twin light wall brackets £10-20 
251 A gentleman's 1920's chromium plated travelling set contained in a hide 

case £5-10  
252 An Art Deco orange glass and chromium plated scallop shaped light 

shade £20-30 
253 An Edwardian 2 gallon harvest measure £40-60 
254 A WWII ARP Warden's steel helmet (no liner) £20-30 
255 A 20th Century bronze figure of a classical gentleman 10" £20-30 
256 A Wills Golden Virginia cribbage board £5-10 
257 A Dove Foundry ashtray to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of 

Dove Foundries £5-10 
258 An Oriental pierced bronze Koro cover, the finial decorated a seated 

Dog of Fo 5" £20-30 
259 A Short's gas leak indicator by Abbott of Bricks & Co London, 

contained in a leather carrying case £5-10 
260 A 20th Century bronze figure of a seated Buddha raised on a stand 18" 

£60-80 
261 A Vidor portable radio contained in a red fibre carrying case £5-10 
262 An brass mortar and pestle £25-35 
263 A 20th Century Eastern embossed copper jug 10" and a circular Eastern 

copper bowl 13" £5-10 
264 A Stanley No. 4 1/2 smoothing plane, a Stanley No 130 steel bottomed 

plane, a brass cased spirit level, an oil stone and a brace and bit £10-20 
265 An Art Deco circular green glass light shade £25-35 
266 A pair of alabaster and gilt metal table lamps 15" (1f) £30-50 
267 A pair of Art Deco chromium plated and pink scallop glass wall light 

brackets £30-40 
268 A 19th Century copper kettle with acorn handle and replacement base 

£20-30 
269 A Solar Topee £30-40 
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270 A pair of 18th/19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 7" £20-30 
271 A 1930's metal cased wall mounting internal telephone by the British 

Home and Office Telephone Co. £10-20 
272 An Oriental jade tree 8" £5-10 
273 A pair of old metal dagging sheers, the blades marked with a thistle and 

cross?  £5-10 
274 A pair of pierced gilt metal door plates 10 1/2" £10-20 
275 An old GPO bell set box no. 20 £10-20 
276 A pair of gilt metal twin light wall brackets £10-20 
277 A circular planished English pewter salver 10", a pewter tobacco jar by 

James Dixon 4", an Oriental pewter casket in the form of a globe (f) 
£10-20 

278 A 1930's/40's  Doctor's table mounted internal telephone with 10 
buttons marked bedroom, dressing room, guest room, maids, basement, 
consulting room 1 and 2, security, library and dining room by Max 
Phone £20-30 ILLUSTRATED  

279 5 Waddingtons jigsaw puzzles - New Zealand, India, British Isles, 
Australia and Scandinavia £5-10 

280 A pair of Art Deco pink glass and chromium plated wall mounting light 
fittings £30-40 

281 A Victorian brass hotwater carrier £15-25 
282 A 20th Century pewter tankard £5-10 
283 A 19th Century spelter figure of the Medici Lion 8" (f) £30-50 
284 A WWI Continental brass Trench Art shell case 9" & 1 other 5" £5-10 
285 10 various old horse brasses and 6 horse brass bosses £15-20 
286 An electrical resistor contained in a mahogany case £20-30 
287 A  metal model of a 17th/18th Century canon with 8" metal barrel 

raised on a wooden trunion £10-20 
288 A 7 piece ebony dressing table set with rectangular tray 11", trinket box 

5", 3 dishes and 2 jars £10-20 
289 A Japanese tin plate train game, boxed £5-10 
290 A small pair of field glasses in a leather carrying case £5-10 
291 A field telephone contained in a black Bakelite case the bottom marked 

N2124A20T £10-20 
292 A bottle of 1979 Pereanselne £5-10 
293 A Victorian court sword by Pulford & Sons of St James' St. complete 

with leather and gilt mounted scabbard, dress knot and leather cloth 
carrying case £150-200 
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294 A Victorian Royal Naval Officer's sword, the etched blade with light 
rust by E Thurkle of Soho London, complete with bullion dress knot 
and leather scabbard (slight hole to base of scabbard) £200-300 

295 A reproduction Bowie knife with 10 1/2" blade and rosewood grip by R 
Middleton of Sheffield, contained in a carved leather case £35-45 

296 A reproduction Bowie knife with 10" blade and stag horn handle with 
eagle head grip by R Middleton of Sheffield, complete with leather 
scabbard £30-40 

297 A reproduction Bowie knife 8 1/2" blade and wooden grip, contained in 
a black leather scabbard (some damage to blade)  £20-30 

298 A Spanish reproduction Bowie knife with 7" blade, rosewood and brass 
mounted grip by Muela Albar complete with leather scabbard  £20-30 

299 A handsome 19th Century French embossed and engraved brass 
casket with hinged lid and enamel panel decorated a crowned sypher, 
the corners set lapis lazuli, raised on bracket feet, the base marked AP 
11 1/2" (slight chip to left hand corner lapis)  £350-550   

300 P J Maignuag, a bronze figure of 2 standing birds, raised on an oval 
naturalistic base 10" (standing bird f and r) £650-750 

301 A pair of brass letter scales raised on an oak base complete with weights 
£30-50 

302 A circular Eastern embossed "silver" cylindrical casket £5-10 
303 2 circular painted brown Bakelite dressing table jars by Seaforth 3"  
             £5-10 
304 An A.SI. 420 telescopic sight £5-10 
305 A pair of 19th Century red boulle expanding book ends (slight damage 

to base of slide) £180-220 
306 A 19th Century rectangular lacquered glove box, the lid decorated 

Oriental scene with procession 12" £40-60 
307 A fine quality 19th Century red Boulle ink stand set 2 cut glass 

bottles with double pen receptical, raised on bracket feet 14" £400-600 
308 3 Japanese bronze figures of Geisha girls 6" £150-200 
309 An oval green Bakelite dressing table jar 4", 2 circular brown Bakelite 

stud boxes and a Bakelite cased tape measure 5-10 
310 An oval 19th Century gilt metal trinket box with hinged lid decorated 

hunting and woodland scenes, raised on 4 pierced panel supports 4" 
£60-80 

311 A pair of 18th/19th Century brass taper sticks 3" £15-25 
312 An Eastern carved stone figure of a seated toad 2" £80-120 
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313 A 19th Century Oriental lead and bronze figure of a seated gentleman  2 
1/2" £20-30 

314 A pair of jade coloured figures of standing Geisha girls 7 1/2"  
             £200-300 
315 A 19th Century Oriental carved red lacquered trinket box in the form of 

a turtle 6" £100-150 
316 A pewter hip flask, a circular pewter pedestal bowl 7", a small pewter 

dish decorated a portrait bust of Napoleon £5-10  
317 A 19th Century embossed gilt metal card case containing 2 packs of 

cards £5-10  
318 A Victorian Wilkinson's double edge bayonet complete with leather 

scabbard (type issued to the Royal Flying Corps) £20-30 
319 A Cowley surveyor's level, cased, a Lawes level and 1 other item of 

surveying equipment, boxed £10-20 
320 A 1950/60's RAC motorists first aid outfit, complete and with 

instructions, box corroded £15-20 
321 A Verners patent prasmatic compass £30-50 
322 A bronze figure of a seated native 5" £20-30 
323 A pair of 20th Century gilt metal 5 light candelabrum supported by 

cherubs and raised on white marble bases (some damage to bases) 17" 
£150-200 

324 3 albums of Players cigarette cards - Kings and Queens, Cricketers, 
Locomotives etc £30-50 

325 An album of various cigarette cards, Second Series of Beauties, Third 
Series of Beauties, and others £40-60 

326 A collection of various black and white postcards mostly England  
             £20-30 
327 A collection of various black and white story postcards and other 

postcards including Royalty, military scenes etc £40-60 
328 A large collection of modern postcards, mainly of Germany £20-30 
329 A collection of various coloured postcards £20-30 
330 A collection of various coloured postcards £15-20 
331 2 Watford German cigarette card albums Film Stars No.3 and No.4 £30-

50 
332 A set of Wills cigarette cards - Air Raid Precautions 1938 contained in 

a picture card album £20-30 
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333 A set of Wills cigarette cards - Speed 1938, a part set of Players 
cigarette cards - Cricketers 1934 (no 1-47), a set of Players Military 
Uniforms of the British Empire Overseas (3) £30-50 

334 A large collection of Brook Bond tea cards £10-20 
335 4 albums of The Sun Gallery of International Soccer nos 1,2,3 and 4 

£10-20 
336 A collection of Kensitas silk cigarette cards including WWI Military 

leaders and flags £40-60 
337 2  albums of picture cards contained in 2 Eden albums, an album of 

Redding's Teas Warriors of the World and an album of Real Photos 
£15-25 

338 An album of Player's cigarette cards National Flags of the World and a 
small collection of miscellaneous cigarette cards £15-25 

339 A collection of tea cards £10-20 
340 A collection of tea and other cards £10-20 
341 A collection of modern coloured postcards £10-20 
342 A collection of tea card albums £5-10 
343 1 vol. "Navigational and Nautical Astronomy" together with a 

collection of various postcards £15-20 
344 An  album of Champion cigarette cards - What Everybody Should 

Know about Motors £10-20 
345 An album of Wills cigarette cards - Speed 1938, an album of Player's 

cigarette cards - International Airlines, Railway Engines and 
Aeroplanes Civil, and 1 other RAF badges £10-20 

346 A collection of tea card albums £20-30 
347 A quantity of various postcards £10-20 
348 A quantity of postcards £15-25 
349 2 vols. "The Works of Shakespeare" £20-30 
350 An album containing various photographs of a country house garden 

Marden Ash £5-10 
351 1 vol "The Old Testament in Art" edited by W Shaw Sparrow £5-10 
352 1 vol. "The River Thames From Source to Sea" £10-20 
353 Volumes 1-4 "The Stories of the Great War", volumes 1-8 "The War 

Illustrated", 25 volumes "History of War" and other books relating to 
war £30-50 

354 9 editions of "The Justice of The Peace"  leather bound, 1839, 1842, 
1856-1858 and 1860 and 3 others £50-75 
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355 Volumes 1-5 "The Waverley Novels", volumes 1-7 "The Works of 
Dickens" £5-10 

356 1 vol Jane's "All The World Fighting Aircraft 1942", 1 vol. "Aircraft 
The Fighting Powers 1940" and "Aircraft The Fighting Powers II", 1 
vol. "The Royal Air Force", 1 vol "Our Air Force" and vols 1-4 "The 
War Illustrated" £10-20 

357 1 vol "Punch January - June 1901" and other various  books £10-20 
358 1 vol "Edward Mybridge The Human Figure in Motion" £20-30 
359 2 editions of "Health and Efficiency" November and December 1949 

£5-10 
360 1 vol. War Office Issue "The Manual of Driving and Maintenance of 

Mechanical Vehicles (Wheeled) 1937", "Physical and Recreational 
Training 1940" and 2 Physical Training tables 1937 and 1938, together 
with a list of French phrases £5-10 

361 A 1939 edition of Ckobe First, together with Rutland Broughton The 
Immortal Hour (2) £5-10  

362 
363 The Orders for the burial in Westminster Abbey of the Body of the 

Unknown Warrior, Thursday 11 November 1920 together with a Times 
for Wednesday 4 September 1918, a Daily Telegraph War Map and a 
Daily Mirror for Friday 21 November - The Wedding of HRH Princess 
Elizabeth and Lieutenant Phillip Mountbatton £20-30 

364 A peach ground Chinese carpet with floral decoration (some stains) 
141" x 101" £20-30 

365 A contemporary red ground Shiraz rug 135" x 86" £150-150 
366 A contemporary red ground Shiraz rug 119" x 82" £80-100 
367 A contemporary Afghan Belouch rug decorated stags amidst trees 74" x 

44" £100-150 
368 A contemporary Persian Afshar rug 112" x 77" £80-100 
369 A contemporary red and blue ground Persian rug 59" circular £45-50 
370 A contemporary red ground and floral patterned Shiraz rug 114" x 83" 

£90-100 
371 A Bokhara carpet with 48 octagons to the centre within multi-row 

borders 70" x 49" £40-60 
372 A contemporary blue and red ground Herrati rug, 77" x 42" £45-50 
373 A contemporary red ground Persian Hamadan rug with diamond pattern 

to the centre within multi row borders 77" x 39" £100-150 
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374 A 20th Century Aubusson panel with floral decoration 68" x 43"  
             £30-40 
375 A contemporary red and geometrically patterned Meshad rug 75" x 40" 

£100-150 
376 A Persian Shiraz runner with red and blue ground and all over 

geometric design 115" x 30" £70-90  
377 A contemporary Aubusson style needlework panel 59" x 34" £60-80 
378 A contemporary red and gold ground Ziegler runner 96" x 32" £70-90  
379 A tan ground Bokhara rug with 45 octagons to the centre 70 1/2" x 48" 

£40-60 
380 A large Turkey/Caucasian style rug with floral decoration 143" x 115" 

£40-60 
381 A green ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 146" x 110" £40-60 
382 A Superking ivory coloured cotton duvet and 2 Oxford pillow slips 

£50-75 
383 A single embroidered cotton duvet and an Oxford pillow case £30-40 
384 A double cotton duvet, 2 pillow cases and a square pillow case £45-55 
385 A linen Kingsize duvet and 2 Oxford pillow cases £60-80 
386 A Kingsize cotton sheet and 2 matching pillow cases £25-35 
387 A Kingsize cotton sheet and 2 matching cushion covers £15-25 
388 A Superking cotton ivory coloured sheet and 2 Oxford pillow cases 

£30-40 
389 A Superking cotton duvet and 2 Oxford square pillow cases £50-75 
390 2 linen Oxford pillow cases and 2 square pillow cases £30-40 
391 4 old hotel size table cloths £20-30 
392 A William IV stitch work sampler - Elizabeth Rees's work, aged 12 

years, Carmarthen, June the 21 1830, with motto to centre, trees etc, 
excellent overall colour 15" x 12" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED  

393 A pair of 18th Century stump work pictures "Reclining Shepherd and 
Girl Collecting Water from Stream" 12" oval £150-250 
ILLUSTRATED  

394 A Berlin wool work panel depicting 2 seated religious figures 12" x 10" 
in a decorative gilt frame £20-40 

395 A Royal Navy Lieutenant commander's tunic and trousers by Bernard & 
Sons together with a Gieves & Hawkes peaked cap £40-60 

396 An Eastern embroidered picture of a standing peacock 18" x 17"  
             £20-30 
397 An iron challenge shoe last and 1 other £5-10 
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398 An old bulls eye railway lantern £30-40 
399 A Mark I prasmatic compass contained in a black plastic case £20-30 
400 A pair of oak spiral turned candlesticks 12" and 1 other 10" £15-25 
401 A pair of 19th/20th Century plaster relief plaques "The Battle of 

Ravenna" 11" x 7" contained in a decorative gilt frames £125-175 
402 A copper Jersey milk carrier 10" £20-30 
403 A circular coopered wooden flask 9" £20-30 
404 A plate easel mirror with barbola mounts £15-20 
405 A pair of cloisonne enamel club shaped vases 10" (1f) £15-20 
406 An Eastern lacquered folding tray/bed table 18" £90-120 
407 A 1930's baby doll with articulated limbs £5-10 
408 A black cloisonne enamelled opium pipe £10-20 
409 A Prilect travelling iron cased £5-10 
410 A pair of gilt metal figures of standing cherubs (formerly holding trays 

f) 5" and a circular brass ashtray 5" £5-10  
411 A pair of ebony book ends in the form of elephants 8" £20-30 
412 A small collection of brassware £10-20 
413 A Roberts portable radio £5-10 
414 A pair of Trench Art candlesticks 4" £20-30 
415 A wall mounting internal telephone marked Tele Manufact Mafg 

Company London £5-10 
416 An oval Eastern easel mirror contained in a "copper" frame decorated 

storks 13" £30-50 
417 A table mounted glass and teak advertising sign for "The Chromium 

Plated is Nickelright" £5-10 
418 A copper garden syringe £5-10  
419 A British Telecom telephone in the form of Mickey Mouse, the base 

marked Character Telephones TSR8021A £30-50  ILLUSTRATED  
420 A metal framed farmyard set, 2 wooden figures of Red Indians and 

various wooden animals £10-20 
421 A Totopoly board game £10-20 
422 A plaster head and shoulders portrait bust of a gentleman 30", raised on 

a teak stand £30-50 
423 A sword fish bill £5-10 
424 A black and white photograph of Marcel Marceau 9" x 7" £5-10 
425 An early black and white photograph "Edward VII and Country House 

Party" 7" x 10" by George A May of Blackwell £10-20 
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426 A brass monocular by Goerz of Berlin together with a small pair of 
binoculars £10-20 

427 A 19th/20th Century brass 3 drawer telescope  by Broadhurst Clarkson 
& Company, Farringdon Road, London £30-50 

428 A 19th Century part geometry set contained in a rosewood case £20-30 
429 A circular Christys' Hat box £10-20 
430 A spelter Mystery clock base in the form of a standing elephant with 

raised trunk 8" £30-50 
431 A pair of Regent binoculars 10 x 50, cased £5-10 
432 A pair of brass letter scales with weights £20-30 
433 The St John Ambulance Gazette, various press cuttings from 1943 and 

later £10-20 
434 1 vol. "Madonna's Sex Book" £30-50 
435 1 album of various Victorian photographs, British Empire and England 

£20-30 
436 The Parrish Church "The Homilies of the United Church of England 

and Ireland", leather bound, front binding reading Parrish Church 
Broadwater Sussex 1824 £20-30 

437 A brass plaque in the form of a standing naked lady 9" x 7" £20-30 
438 A wooden box marked Royal Breweries Manchester and a rectangular 

wooden box marked Home and Colonial £10-20 
439 A collection of old football programmes £30-50 
440 A pair of carved Eastern figures of Deitys 9 1/2" £15-20 
441 An Oriental painted fan decorated Geishas (some damage) 20", framed 

£80-100 
442 A brass 4 drawer pocket telescope The RE by J H Steward of The 

Strand, complete with leather carrying case £30-50 
443 A large collection of theatre programmes £10-20 
444 3 miniature diaries -  1893, 1895 and 1896 together with various early 

black and white photographs etc £10-20 
445 An Armand Marseille porcelain headed baby doll with opening eyes 

and open mouth, the head incised AM German 51/40K £30-50 
446 An Art Nouveau metal ink stand, the base marked Depose 101 with 

associated cut glass inkwell and cover 9" £50-75 
447 A 19th Century 3 section wooden fishing rod with 2 spare tips by 

Charles Farlow of 191 Strand London £40-60 
448 A fish tail lifter by Farlow, £30-50 
449 2 aluminium fly boxes 3" £15-25 
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450 A wooden and brass fishing reel by Millard 3" £10-20 
451 A wooden and brass centre pin fishing reel 3" £10-20 
452 An Alcocks brown Bakelite centre pin fishing reel 3 1/2" and a 

multiplying fishing reel "The Omnia" £10-20 
453 A circular wooden and brass centre pin fishing reel 4 1/2" £10-20 
454 A chrome centre pin fishing reel by Alcocks 6" £20-30 
455 An Air Transport Auxiliary ladies side cap £20-30 
456 A 19th/20th chromium plated syringe by Mayer & Phelps of London 

£10-20 
457 A collection of toy cars £5-10 
458 A fisherman's aluminium priest 8" £10-20 
459 A turned wooden truncheon £5-10 
460 A small collection of stamps and other ephemera £10-20 
461 1 vol. "There Glorious Majesties George VI and Queen Elizabeth, The 

Story of 70 Momentous Years", "100 Popular Pictures" together with 1 
vol. "Selfridges Decoration for the Coronation" and "The Historic Story 
of the Coronation" £10-20 

462 A military issue Morse code signalling lamp £10-20 
463 2 19th Century terracotta rhubarb forcers 15" £50-75 
464 A Victorian green painted 13 step pierced cast iron spiral staircase 

complete with balustrade etc, Cottans's Patent 1, the centre pole 
measure 111" £300-500 

465 A pair of green ground cloisonne enamelled club shaped vases 5"  
             £20-30 
466 A collection of old buttons contained in 3 tins £20-30 
467 A 20th Century Eastern inlaid backgammon set together with dice and 

pieces £60-80 
468 A handsome 19th Century brass and pink lacquered Boulle style domed 

trinket box, the lid inset an oval porcelain panel with floral decoration 
7" £50-75 

469 7 engineers micrometers and 1 other precision instrument, cased, boxes 
marked Mitutoyo £20-30 

470 A pair of circular gilt metal and cut glass light fittings £40-60 
471 1 vol. "The Modern Motor Engineer", electrical diagrams for various 

vintage motor cars, second edition 1948 £20-30 
472 1 vol. "Amateur Rod Building", "Wood Turning Made Easy"  and  

"Saws Their Care and Treatment" £10-20 
473 A magic lantern £20-30 
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474 A wooden poker work shelf decorated classical musicians 56" £20-30 
475 A contemporary pink ground Belouch rug 62" x 36" £30-50 
476 A 1956 bottle of Johnnie Walker White Horse no. 1228365 £20-30 
477 A metal framed Barclay's Bank money box £10-20 
478 A metal framed wool winder and 2 cut throat razors £10-20 
479 A composition headed doll with open and shutting eyes and open mouth 

£5-10 
480 A modern enamelled sign "Monument Station - Access to District and 

Circle Lines Via Fish Street Hill" 39" x 34" £25-35 
481 A collection of 60 various 1930's postcards £30-40 
482 A collection of 1930's Cunard White Star ephemera including menus, 

passenger list, ship lay out etc (some signed) £40-50 
483 A souvenir programme for  1947 Royal Tour of South Africa and 2 

souvenir mugs £30-50 
484 A collection of football programmes etc £10-20 
485 A pair of white marble finished table lamps with pink shades £20-30 
 
 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED W HILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF 
£1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend 
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard 
for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us 
within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids 
have been successful.    
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EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 
 
VERY IMPORTANT  - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 
Cataloguer sees obvious faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be indicated 
in the catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect 
every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and 
description.   
 
501 A Doulton blue Silica blue glazed club shaped vase, the base marked 

Doulton Silica H (slight firing crack and chip to base) 9" £20-30  
ILLUSTRATED  

502 A Doulton brown glazed Silica club shaped vase, the base marked 
Doulton Silica 4" £10-20 

503 A Doulton   Silica globular shaped vase, the base marked Doulton 
Silica 1884, incised BB, 4" £10-20 

504 A Doulton Silica cylindrical vase 4" and 1 other 4" £10-20 
505 A Doulton circular bowl, the base marked Royal Doulton and 

impressed 268  3 1/2" (some restored chips to the base) £20-30 
506 A circular Doulton tobacco jar with motto "When All Good Chings 

Were Made None Was Made etc" 6" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED  
507 A brown glazed Doulton Lambeth jug, the base impressed Doulton 

Lambeth 1496 M, (base restored) 9" £20-30 
508 A Doulton  Sadler teapot, base marked Doulton Sadler patent ge, (spout 

r) £20-30 
509 A Doulton Sarum kettle, the base marked The Old Sarum Kettle made 

by Doulton only for Watsons & Co. Salisbury, the base with Royal 
Doulton mark and impressed 3808 (restoration to spout) £20-30 
ILLUSTRATED  

510 A Doulton Lambeth blue and green glazed vase, the base marked 7905, 
9" (firing mark to base) £40-60 

511 A Doulton circular brown and green glazed bowl, 3 1/2" £20-30 
512 A Royal Doulton circular vase with floral decoration, the base marked 

X8608M and incised EP (Emily Partington) 6 1/2" (inner rim scratched 
with 2 D's) £40-60 

513 A Doulton Lambeth waisted beaker with silver plated mount, the base 
incised 713C and impressed D4151 £30-50 

514 A Doulton blue glazed waisted vase, the base impressed MW (Minnie 
Webb) 9 1/2" £50-75  ILLUSTRATED  
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515 A Royal Doulton blue and green glazed stoneware flagon, the base 
marked Royal Doulton and impressed 7192, incised RH, 9" £30-50 

516 A Doulton Lambeth brown glazed club shaped vase decorated stylised 
thistles and circular panels with fish and storks, the base marked 
Doulton Lambeth and incised EW (Emily Welsh) 12 1/2" (restoration to 
rim) £60-80 

517 A "Royal Doulton" blue glazed vase decorated a basket of flowers, with 
unmarked base incised GP (Georgina Pearson?) 9" £25-40 

518 A Royal Doulton Egyptian pattern jug (plated mount missing), base 
incised 72226 H, 7" £50-75 

519 A Doulton club shaped vase with blue and gilt decoration 8" £10-20 
520 A Royal Doulton Dickensian figure Tiny Tim, 4" £20-30 
521 A Royal Doulton medium character jug of Freddie Trueman £20-30 
522 A Royal Doulton medium character jug Len Hutton £20-30 
523 A Royal Doulton 1999 character jug William Shakespeare £35-45 
524 A Royal Doulton figure Veronica HN1943 (head f and r) £10-20 
525 Reg Johnson, a Studio Pottery figure of a "Cavalier" 10" £15-20 
525a A 21 piece Paragon Belinda pattern tea service comprising teapot, 

cream jug, sugar bowl, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 plates £10-20 
525b A 48 piece Royal Worcester Regency pattern dinner service comprising 

an oval bowl 10 1/2", circular bowl 10", sauce tureen and cover 6", 
sauce boat and stand, 2 dinner plates 11", 3 side plates 8", 3 side plates 
7", 2 tea plates 6", 11 saucers, 5 cups, 3 coffee cans, 3 saucers, 6 twin 
handled soup bowls, sauce tureen (no lid) and 2 cream jugs £40-60 

525c A Davenport? 5 piece green and floral pattern dessert service with oval 
comport and 4 dessert plates £20-30 

525d An Italian Majolica oval plaque depicting The Virgin Mary and The 
Christ Child, contained in an arch 14" £30-50 

525e A Noritake part coffee service, a collection of egg cups and other 
decorative ceramics etc £20-30 

525f A pair of Greek style club shaped vases 16" £10-20 
525g 3 Lladro style figures, 3 figures of Classical ladies and a collection of 

decorative plates £20-30 
525h A large stoneware flagon with wooden spicket £20-30 
525j A pottery lamp base, the base of a Satsuma jar, a Satsuma vase (f) and a 

small collection of decorative ceramics £10-20 
525k A stoneware flagon marked Glover & Sons Ltd, brewers and spirit 

manufactures Harpenden and 1 other unmarked £10-20 
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525l A collection of various Art Pottery £15-25 
525m A large contemporary twin handled pottery vase 41" £30-50 
525n A pair of Majolica style leaf shaped plates 10" £15-20 
525p A pair of Wedgwood circular plates decorated Sail Drill of US Naval 

Academy and Birdseye View of US Naval Academy 7 1/2"  £10-20 
525q A cut glass lustre 13", 1 other (f) and a collection of various lustres £20-

30 
525r A set of 6 19th Century  blue and white Willow pattern cups and 

saucers  £15-25 
525s A Royal Albert Lavender Rose pattern coffee service, a Continental 

porcelain dinner service, an egg shell porcelain tea service, a silver 
plated 3 light candelabrum, various silver plated goblets etc £15-25 

525t An Alfred Meakin Marilyn pattern tea/dinner service £10-20 
525u A 19th Century 6 piece porcelain dessert service comprising oval twin 

handled dish, 2 circular comports and 3 plates, all with blue and white 
polka dot decoration within gilt borders £30-40 

525v A Dresden style club shaped vase 13", a Satsuma pottery vase 10", do. 
style bowl 8", a cut glass rectangular jar 5", a bowl 11", 2 metal 
mounted decorative vases and a black vase £20-30 

525w A Shorter & Sons? pottery lamp in the form of a Toby jug £15-25 
525x A circular Carltonware jug decorated an oak tree, the base impressed 

1191, 5" £10-20 
525y A Lladro figure of a seated girl on telephone with dog 8" £20-30 
525z A Victorian Royal Worcester blush ivory leaf shaped dish, the reverse 

with purple Royal Worcester mark, one dot and marked 362 (some 
chips) 10" £30-50 

526 A fine quality Wedgwood gilt twin handled vase decorated roses, the 
base marked Z.3443 10 1/2" £220-260 

527 A pair of fine quality 19th Century porcelain circular twin handled 
vases of globular form, with duck egg blue borders, the bases marked 
Mill Park by M S Harvey 7" (1 heavily f and r) £125-175 

528 A pair of 19th Century green Jasperware and gilt metal mounted 
candlesticks complete with storm glasses £70-90 ILLUSTRATED  

529 A 19th Century Willow pattern flask 4" (no lid) £5-10 
530 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a walking girl with 

pram with moving legs £30-50 
531 A 19th Century porcelain figure of a standing cherub 4"  £50-75 
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532 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a standing 18th Century gentleman by a 
pillar (leg f and r, base chipped), base with crown cypher mark 6"  

             £10-20 
533 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a standing bonnetted lady in purple dress, 

the base with crown cypher mark 6" £10-20 
534 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a standing pirate, the base with crown 

cypher mark 6" £10-20 
535 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a standing lady in a black ball gown 6" 

£10-20 
536 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a learned gentleman by a pillar 6"  
             £10-20 
537 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a bonnetted lady in a pink ball gown 6" 

£10-20 
538 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a learned gentleman wearing a cocked 

hat, (base chipped) 6" £10-20 
539 A Goebal? porcelain figure of a standing lady in a yellow ball gown 

with glass in hand (foot f) 6" £10-20 
540 A 19th Century Prattware pot lid - The Seven Ages of Man £20-30 
541 2 Foley miniature china cups and saucers with floral decoration  (1 f 

and r) £5-10   
542 A 19th Century Doulton? green glazed bowl, the base incised 808 

Doulton? 2 1/2" £10-20 
543 A 19th Century Continental porcelain vase in the form of a basket with 

green panel and floral decoration 5" (f and r) £30-50 
544 An 18th/19th Century porcelain figure of a standing John Falstaff with 

sword and shield (sword and shield f and r) 9" £175-225  
545 A pottery head and shoulders portrait bust of Napoleon 8" £10-20  
546 A pair of 19th Century blanc de chine porcelain chassepot in the form 

of flower heads supported by cherubs 5" (some light chipping) £15-20 
547 A Baccarat clear glass ashtray decorated a galleon 4" (some chips to 

edge) 4"  £5-10  
548 A blue glass goblet shaped flask and stopper 7" £20-30 
549 A Victorian cranberry glass ewer with clear glass handle 7" £20-30 
550 A cylindrical etched glass jar and cover decorated mythical hunting 

scene with stag, huntsman and hound 12" £100-150 
551 An overlay glass club shaped decanter with floral decoration 11" (no 

stopper) £35-45 
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552 A Bohemian pink overlay waisted glass beaker with studded decoration 
to the base 5" £30-50 

553 A Bohemian red etched glass table toothpick stand 4" £20-30 
554 A pair of Victorian opaque glass vases decorated birds 9" £40-60 
555 A Victorian opaque glass vase decorated a panel with seated monkey 15 

1/2" (base drilled) £125-175 
556 A Murano Trefoil red and gold tinted glass ashtray 5" £10-20 
557 A Mtana boat shaped Art Glass dish 5" and a do. jug with clear glass 

handle 5" £8-12 
558 An opaque blue glass beaker decorated a flower 4" £5-10  
559 
560 A Whitefriars style Art Glass club shaped vase 10" £30-50 
561 A faience pottery jug decorated figure of a standing girl, the base 

marked LB Uisme Per 8" £20-30 
562 A faience Quimper jug, the base marked HB Quimper F295D 102RF 

and decorated a standing gentleman with whip, 7" (spout f) £20-30 
563 A faience Quimper jug  with floral decoration, the base marked HB 

Quimper CGF.295DF 6" £35-45 
564 A Royal Doulton Beatrix Pottery Bunnykins cup and saucer and ditto 

egg cup £15-20 
565 A brown glazed Sylvac figure of a rabbit 5" £10-20 
566 A Royal Worcester figure of the year 1996 £20-30 
567 A faience double headed salt, the base marked Masonic 70, 8" (f and r) 

£45-55  
568 A Royal Doulton figure of Babie HN1679 £20-30 
569 A Crown Devon Fieldings lustre bowl decorated plumbs and with gilt 

banding 5" £5-10 
570 A pair of Swarovski candlesticks (1 with slight chip) £10-20 
571 A pair of Baccarat circular cut salts 2" £10-20 
572 A Beswick figure of a standing Corgi 3" £15-25 
573 A Lladro figure of a seated cat and mouse, base impressed B44J 3" £30-

40 
574 A Lladro figure of a preening goose 5" £10-20 
575 A Nao figure of a goose 6" £5-10 
576 A Paragon figure of a lady "Grand Mama" 7" £10-20 
577 2 Royal Doulton figures of standing bay foals 3" £20-30 
578 A Royal Doulton figure of a seated foal 4" £15-20 
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579 A circular Doulton Burslem plate with floral decoration 9" and an oval 
pin tray 5" £10-20 

580 A Carltonware club shaped vase with black and orange ground (f and r) 
4 1/2" £25-35 

581 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a girl with basket of 
flowers (f) 11" £5-10 

582 A Linthorpe vase with pierced decoration 7"  £40-60 
583 A square blue glazed Troika vase, the base marked Troika TB England 

3 1/2" (slight chip) £40-50 
584 A circular Art Pottery dish 5" and a Brenan circular blue glazed dish 5" 

£10-20 
585 An Art Pottery jug, the handle with signature mark, brown glazed 4" 

£5-10  
586 An End of Day glass vase 5" £10-20 
587 A floral encrusted ginger jar and cover 6" £10-20 
588 A white glazed Bretby vase, the base marked Bretby England 2352 10" 

£10-20 
589 A circular blue Wedgwood Jasperware biscuit barrel, base impressed 

Wedgwood with silver  plated mounts by James Dixon £15-20 
590 A Bohemian blue glass "bullet" vase 6" £15-20 
591 An Isle of Wight green and gold glass club shaped vase 10" £15-20 
592 A 1960's Art green glass club shaped vase, the base incised LG 6"  
             £15-20 
593 A Buchan Portobello stoneware pottery bowl 6" £10-20 
594 A 19th Century Crown Derby Japan pattern tea cup and saucer (saucer f 

and r) £15-20 
595 A Sunderland ware ashtray marked Ashes 5" £10-20 
596 A stoneware muff warmer marked Liverpool 4" £30-50 
597 A Wade trinket box in the form of a tortoise 4", boxed £10-20 
598 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Pickles, gold mark to base and marked 

F Warner & Co Ltd £200-250 
599 A late Dresden yellow glazed specimen vase with floral decoration, the 

base marked Dresden and impressed 108, 6" and a 19th Century 
Davenport porcelain saucer 6" (f and r) £15-25 

600 A square Wedgwood blue Jasperware trinket box and cover 4", a 
circular Wedgwood dish decorated William Shakespeare, 2 do. ashtrays 
and a table lighter £10-20 
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601 A pair of Poole Pottery 1960's rectangular dishes with floral decoration, 
the reverse marked MBX, 7" £20-30 

602 A circular Poole Pottery bowl, the base with impressed mark 344 6" 
£15-25 

603 A circular 1960's Poole Pottery bowl, the base marked Hand Made 
Hand Painted, Poole England 6" with firing imperfection £15-25 

604 A Poole Pottery jardiniere with floral decoration 6", the base with 
Dolphin mark £20-30 

605 A circular Honiton Pottery flower ring, base marked Honiton Devon, 6" 
£10-20 

606 An Edwardian rectangular Schweppes advertising ashtray decorated 
Queen of Hearts and marked by Special Appointment to His Majesty 
The King and to Her Late Majesty Queen Victoria 5" £15-25 

607 A Victorian trumpet shaped opaque glass vase 4 1/2" and a decorative 
glass jug 3" £10-20 

608 A Tunstall Jasperware biscuit barrel decorated a hunting scene with 
silver plated mounts £20-30 

609 A turquoise glazed Oriental figure of a Dog of Fo 7" (f and r) £10-20 
610 A salt glazed hunting jug with silver plated mount  7 1/2" £15-25 
611 A Royal Doulton figure of a standing Alsatian 6" £20-30 
612 A Victorian circular Royal Doulton plate decorated a portrait of a lady, 

the reverse marked Copyright 1899 by Life Publishing Co. 9" £20-30 
613 A German pottery plate decorated the interior of a barn with hatching 

hens, the reverse impressed GM 8 1/2" £10-20 
614 A 19th Century Oriental famille vert porcelain bowl with floral 

decoration, 2 character marks to the base, (some wear to the interior) 
10" £60-80 

615 A 20th Century Toby jug in the form of a standing Toby Philpots  9 
1/2" £15-25 

616 6 19th Century faience plates decorated buildings and figures 9" (f and 
r) £45-55 

617 A pair of Oriental style floral patterned lidded urns and covers of 
baluster form 12" £45-60 

618 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate decorated urns and 
flowers 9" £15-25 

619 An Imari globular shaped twin handled porcelain vase 3" £40-60 
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620 A pair of 19th Century famille rose porcelain plates decorated flowers 
(reduced in diameter) and contained within embossed brass frames 12" 
£55-65 

621 A 20th Century German boat shaped porcelain vase decorated a teapot 
7", the base marked Kaiser £35-45 

622 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed border 
decorated landscape, the reverse with seal mark 12" £30-50 

623 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed body and 
panel decoration 12" (f and r) £10-20 

624 A Wilkinson's pottery jug decorated fruit 8" £10-20 
625 A modern Beleek cream jug and sugar bowl, the base with blue Beleek 

mark £20-30 
626 A 19th Century Continental green glass jar and cover 12" £30-50 
627 A Clarice Cliff Bizarre Inspiration pattern circular bowl 8" (cracked) 

£20-30 
628 A pair of 19th Century pewter coloured porcelain plates decorated birds 

amidst branches 8 1/2" £10-20 
629 A West German green glazed club shaped Studio vase 7 1/2" £10-20 
630 A West German brown glazed club shaped Studio vase £10-20 
631 A Doulton Lambeth salt glazed vase to commemorate the 1897 Jubilee 

6" £30-50 
632 A large clear bubble glass paperweight 4" £30-50 
633 A "Channel Islands" blue glass paperweight, the base with castle seal 4" 

£30-50 
634 A Waterford crystal paperweight to commemorate the Horse Guards 

Royal Military Tattoo 2000, an etched glass paperweight to mark the 
500,000 vehicle Crowthorne 14th July 1995 and a House of Lords 
paperweight (3) £30-50 

635 A large Signature bubble glass paperweight 4" £25-35 
636 An aquarium style glass paperweight with fish, 4" oval £20-30 
637 An aquarium style glass paperweight 3", £20-30 
638 A large clear bubble glass paperweight, 4 1/2" £30-50 
639 A glass paperweight set a daisy £20-30 
640 A blue glass paperweight with burst decoration £20-30 
641 A Signature bubble glass paperweight 4" £20-30 
642 A circular glass paperweight with blue base set flowers and bubbles 3" 

£20-30 
643 11 various glass paperweights £40-60 
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644 A purple bubble glass paperweight and 1 other £10-20 
645 25 various Wade Whimsies, 2 Robinson Gollywog band members, a 

miniature figure of a dog, ditto deer and faun, do. white dog and a 
parrot £25-35 

646 A large cranberry glass hydrometer 16" £15-25 
647 19 various Wade Whimsies £20-30 
648 3 Wade miniature figures of rabbits £5-10  
649 An unusual Moorcroft hand painted vase painted by Mrs Pickford 

with floral decoration and gilt banding against a white background, the 
base impressed Moorcroft Made in England and marked Mrs Pickford 
hand painted 12" £600-800 

650 A Doulton George V 1911 Coronation 3 handled mug the base 
impressed Royal Doulton 7456, 6" (cracked) £40-60 

651 A Victorian octagonal glass paperweight with paper back decorated 
Tam O'Shanta  3" £20-30 

652 4 Victorian glass paperweights decorated Salisbury Cathedral, Market 
Place Wareham Dorset, Balmoral from the River and Rippon £40-60 

653 A glass paperweight with black and white photograph of Crystal Palace 
2 1/2" £20-30 

654 A rectangular glass paperweight the back decorated a black and white 
photograph of Carriage Drive at Rotton Row? and another Seaside 
Resort £20-30 

655 6 reproduction Eastern glass snuff bottles £20-30 
656 A Caithness Marquee paperweight £10-20 
657 A Caithness Sorcerer's Apprentice paperweight £15-20 
658 A large dome shaped blue glass paperweight 5" £10-20 
659 A Royal Doulton blue glazed cylindrical  jug, the base impressed Royal 

Doulton 8260 7 1/2" £30-50 
660 A Whitefriars black glass vase 8" £15-25 
660a A Poole Pottery 1976 charger of The Primrose, marked Poole 1588, the 

reverse marked ship drawn by Arthur Bradbury and with impressed 
Poole mark £150-200 

660b A Poole Pottery 1976 charger of The General Wharfe 1797, the reverse 
marked ship drawn by Arthur Bradbury, with impressed Poole mark 
£150-200 

661 A pair of 19th Century Oriental vases 11" £20-30 
662 2 cut glass spirit decanters £15-25 
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663 A square tapering Carltonware vase the base marked Carltonware with 
pink and white striped decoration 10" £15-25 

664 A Wedgwood style blue Jasperware jug with pewter mounts the base 
marked W, 7" £20-30 

665 A cranberry glass vase with flared mouth 8" £10-20 
666 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated spaniel 9" £15-25 
667 A Murano glass figure of an owl, the base signed  8" £15-20 
668 A biscuit porcelain figure of Robinson Crusoe (base marked distress) 9" 

£5-10  
669 A Broadstairs Art Pottery vase 6" £10-20 
670 A cut glass trumpet shaped flower vase 10" £10-20 
671 A brown glazed Sylvac pottery vase decorated birds, base marked 406 

8" £15-20 
672 A pair of cut glass club shaped decanters £15-20 
673 A pair of reproduction 19th Century porcelain obelisks 13" £5-10 
674 A green glazed vase  £10-20 
675 A club shaped decanter and stopper £20-30 
676 A white glazed Staffordshire figure of a seated Spaniel 13" £20-30 
677 A 19th Century Bristol blue glass jug 6" £30-50 
678 An H J Wood Indian Tree pattern vase 8" £20-30 
679 A Royal Doulton figure of a seated grey cat with blue eyes, base 

impressed 1867, 8" £20-30 
680 A Senior Service glass advertising jug £5-10 
680a A 14 piece Royal Albert Gossamer tea service comprising 6 cups and 

saucer, cream jug, sugar bowl and 6 tea plates £15-25 
680b 15 various modern glass paperweights £10-20 
680c 
680d A circular black glazed pottery vase 13", a pedestal glass bottle, a white 

glazed gurgling fish jug and a collection of black and white pottery 
£15-20 

680e A Caithness purple glass vase 4", do. amber glass vase 7" and a 
paperweight £15-20 

680f A Port Meirion brown glazed egg store in the form of a seated hen  
             £20-30 
680g A pair of green glazed Dartford gurgling fish jugs 9" £20-30 
680h 6 various gurgling fish jugs £20-30 
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680j A 21 piece Victorian Masons Ironstone china dessert service 
comprising 3 twin handled dishes 11", 4 twin handled dishes 10", 14 
circular plates 9" (1 cracked, 1 with slight chip), the base with purple 
Patented Masons Ironstone china mark £150-200 ILLUSTRATED  

680k A collection of various Coronation ceramics etc £10-20 
680l A Masons pottery soup tureen and cover, a Royal Tunbridge Wells 

commemorative plate, an Avon scent bottle and other decorative 
ceramics £10-20 

680m A Royal Doulton figure of a seated man with poodle 4" £10-20 
680n A Royal Doulton figure of a Staffordshire Bull Terrier 5 1/2" £20-30 
680p A collection of 5 Wedgwood biscuit porcelain figures Victorian 

Fashions £30-50 
680q A Sunderland lustre jug decorated a bridge, motto and compass rose, 8" 

(heavily f and r to the back) £15-20 
680r A green and white pottery jug and 2 oval green and white pottery meat 

plates £10-20 
680s An Allertons pottery teapot in the form of a Toby jug and a ditto jug 

£10-20 
680t A Carltonware money box in the form of a chicken and a do. leaf 

shaped dish £10-20 
680u 6 Edinburgh crystal ashtrays, a rectangular ashtray decorated The Old 

Town Hall Reigate and a World of Beatrix Potter musical figure £10-20 
680v A set of 7 Continental porcelain coffee cans and saucers with floral 

decoration £10-20 
680w A green glass eye bath £5-10 
680x A Doulton stoneware hotwater bottle, an Art Deco glass cocktail shaker 

and glasses, a glass decanter, 2 rectangular pottery dressing table jars 
and covers and a hair tidy £10-20 

680y A F H Atkinson's & Co water purifier marked 62 Fleet Street complete 
with lid 1" £30-50 

680z A 1938 souvenir glass beaker to commemorate The Empire Exhibition 
Scotland  £15-20 

681 A large blue glass rolling pin decorated sailing ships (some rubbing) 
29" £25-35 

682 A green glazed Masons cheese dish and cover (some crackling), base 
with green Masons mark £10-20 

683 A circular Crown Derbyware pottery biscuit barrel and cover £20-30 
684 A Murano glass model of a fish 22" £10-20 
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685 A set of 3 graduated stoneware harvest jugs decorated hunting scenes 
(largest with chip to rim) £30-50 

686 4 cut glass spirit decanters £20-30 
687 3 graduated Derby style pottery jugs (1 cracked) £15-20 
688 A Hills pottery figure of a seated brown glazed rabbit 5" £5-10  
689 2 cut glass mallet shaped decanters £15-20 
690 3 Wedgwood Keith Murray green glazed tankards the bases impressed 

with an E and with Keith Murray signature £40-50 
691 A Wade Johnnie Walker Ashtray £10-20 
692 6 etched glass brandy balloons decorated game (1 with stem f and r) 

£30-40 
693 A Lotus ware Derby style pottery biscuit barrel and cover £15-20 
694 A Delft style soup plate the base incised LR, dated 1976, 9" £5-10 
695 A Carltonware leaf shaped dish (some staining and cracked) £5-10 
696 A Whitefriars style blue glass vase 9" £15-20 
697 A 19th Century Continental porcelain table centre piece in the form of a 

cherub 10" £30-50 
698 A Continental porcelain 3 section hors d'eouvres dish with gilt floral 

decoration £10-20 
699 A set of 6 long stemmed hock glasses with amber bowls and a set of 5 

hock glasses with red bowls £20-30 
700 6 19th Century green and gilt banded porcelain dessert plates with floral 

decoration to the centre 9" £10-20 
700a A circular Victorian blue and white pottery twin handled salad bowl 

with silver plated mounts and a matching pair of servers £20-30 
700b A Murano glass fish 15" £5-10 
700c A child's 9 piece dolls house coffee service comprising coffee pot, 

cream jug (chipped) 6 cups and 6 saucers (1 handle missing from cup), 
twin handled sucrier (f) £5-10  

700d A pair of Victorian pottery club shaped vases with floral decoration 8" 
£30-50 

700e A Carltonware leaf shaped bowl, a pair of matching salad servers and a 
crescent leaf shaped dish 7" £20-30 

700f A Wedgwood Old England blue and white tile and 2 other tiles £10-20 
700g A small collection of antique and later glassware £30-40 
700h A Leighton Rio pattern dinner service with blue and gilt banding £5-10  
700j A Majolica style leaf shaped dish 12" £10-20 
700k A cylindrical ribbed turquoise Art Glass vase 10" (chip to rim) £5-10  
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700l 5 green glass wine glasses with clear glass stems £15-20 
700m A 12 piece Poole pottery blue glazed tea service with teapot, twin 

handled biscuit barrel, 5 circular bowls, tea strainer stand, 3 cups and 3 
saucers £20-30 

700n 2 19th/20th Century chemists jars 5" and 6" £20-30 
700p A Masons Ironstone lozenge shaped meat plate, the reverse with black 

Masons Ironstone mark 17" £15-25 
700q 2 orange Carnival glass dishes 9" £15-25 
700r 2 modern Masons shaped dishes 6", a modern Masons dinner plate 10 

1/2", 5 tea plates 7", 2 circular bowls 7", 2 sugar bowls 5" (1 chipped) 
£10-20 

700s A ruby glass flute with gilt decoration and 2 shaped glass bottles 10" 
£20-30 

700t A 13 piece Midwinter Broadway tea service with twin handled bread 
plate, 6 tea plates, 6 cups and 6 saucers and a cream jug £10-20 

700u A pair of Oriental blue and white vases decorated birds amidst branches 
9" £20-40 

700v 3 19th Century glass rummers £15-25 
700w A pair of 20th Century Masons style twin handled Imari pattern 

jardinieres 10" £40-60 
700x A Whitefriars style square green glass vase 8", a glass basket shaped 

vase 8", a miniature glass vase decorated a squirrel 5", a Venetian glass 
ashtray and a cut overlay glass ashtray £15-25 

700y A Victorian blue and white pottery cheese dish and cover 12" £15-20 
700z A glass rolling pin 14" £10-20 
701 A "Meissen" figure of a seated squirrel 2" £30-50 
702 A Beswick figure of a wren, base marked 993 £20-30 
703 A Beswick figure of a Bluetit, base marked 992 £20-30 
704 A Beswick figure of a Gray Wagtail, base marked 1042 £20-30 
705 A Beswick figure of a Green Finch, base marked 28 £20-30 
706 A Beswick figure of a Nut Hatch, base marked 2413 £20-30 
707 A Beswick figure of a Green Finch  £20-30 
708 A Beswick figure of a Robin, base marked 980 £20-30 
709 A Beswick figure of a standing foal 3" £10-20 
710 A Keranik figure of a seated bird, 3 other figures of birds and a standing 

horse £10-20 
711 An  Adams Pickwick Paper's plate decorated Christmas Day at Mr 

Wardlers  £10-20 
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712 A large Troika style pottery lamp base 12" £5-10 
713 A plaster figure of a seated naked lady and dog 13" £10-20 
714 A Susie Cooper teapot decorated flowers (some cracks), a Wedgwood 

star shaped dish 7" and a Sylvac boat shaped vase and other decorative 
items £5-10  

715 A triangular Art Pottery vase and other Art Pottery vases £30-40 
716 An oval 19th Century pottery brandy barrel decorated a seated bird on 

branch with gilt banding 11" (banding rubbed) £20-30 
716 A 19th Century Oriental blue and white charger 19" £50-75 
717 A modern circular Spode blue and white platter 11" £5-10 
719 8 20th Century blue and white Willow pattern plates £5-10  
720 A 20 piece Poole Pottery green glazed dinner service comprising 2 

circular twin handled tureens 9", 4 dinner plates 10", 7 side plates 9" 
and 6 tea plates, sauce boat and stand £10-20 

721 A circular etched glass pedestal bowl, the base signed 14" £15-20 
722 A Circular Doulton charger with applied decoration, the base impressed 

Doulton Lambeth 3=84 (some damage to front) 19" £10-20 
723 A 20th Century rectangular Italian pottery bowl 16", a Spanish jar and 

cover in the form of a pineapple 5" and a cased set of coasters £5-10 
724 A circular Dartington glass tazza 11 1/2" £10-20 
725 An 81 piece Royal Doulton Pillar Rose pattern dinner and tea service 

comprising a pair of circular vegetable tureens and covers, oval meat 
plate 13", 10 dinner plates 10 1/2", 9 side plates 8 1/2" (1 chipped), 16 
tea plates 6 1/2", a sauce boat and stand, 6 twin handled soup bowls, 11 
cups, 22 saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl £80-120 

 
 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
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Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this 
sale is in progress. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF 
£1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend 
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard 
for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us 
within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids 
have been successful.    
 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 
 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the 
artist, the work is in our opinion by that artist. 
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or 
attributed to, or in the manner of that artist. 
 
 
726 A 19th Century oil on ivory panel depicting Tudor figures in prayer 

(crack to panel) 4 1/2" x 4" £50-75 
727 An enhanced miniature print of a lady in blue dress 3" oval contained in 

a decorative gilt  frame £30-50 
728 A Victorian oval miniature portrait on ivory of a lady wearing a peach 

coloured dress 2 1/2" £50-75 
729 A 19th Century ivory portrait miniature of a small girl with doll 2" oval 

£50-75 
730 An oval enamelled portrait miniature "Lady with Bird" 2" oval £30-50 
731 A 19th Century enhanced black and white photograph of a Victorian 

lady sat on a chair 3 1/2" x 2 1/2" £20-30 
732 An oval portrait miniature on ivory of a seated and bonnetted lady 4", 

contained in a decorative gilt frame £50-75 
733 A 19th Century portrait miniature on ivory of a lady contained in a 

carved wooden frame 4" oval £30-50 
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734 An Icon, oil on wooden panel "Christ with a Girl and a Globe" 4" x 3 
1/2" £120-150 

735 A 19th Century coloured print contained in a rosewood frame 5" x 3" 
and a colour photograph of a Japanese river scene (2) £25-30 

736 An Eastern silver cased pendant, one side decorated a portrait of a 
noblewoman the other a mirror £35-45 

737 A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Boy with Seated Rabbit, Girl 
with Recorder and Dog" 15" oval £10-20 

738 Brook, a double sided bead work picture "Venice" (some damage to top 
centre) 14" x 10", together with 2 others "Rome and Florence" £90-120 

739 5 19th Century monochrome prints "Dickensian Characters - Captain 
Cuttle, Mr Pecksniff, Mr Peggotty, Caleb Plummer and His Blind 
Daughter and  Mrs Gamp" 13" x 7" £20-30 

740 4 19th Century theatrical coloured prints 9" x 7" £35-45 
741 J Syer, Victorian oil painting on canvas "St Michael's Mount with 

Fishing Boats and Sailing Ship"  24" x 35" signed and dated 1880 
£1500-2000  

742 After Boycott, 19th Century  monochrome print heightened in pencil, 
8" x 10" £10-2012" x  17" signed and dated 1956 £20-30 

743 A 1930's coloured print "Procession Lead by Richard III" 14" x 40" 
£20-30 

744 Watercolour "Tony Weller" monogrammed (light damage to back) 8" x 
5" £20-30 

745 A 1930's enhanced photograph of a seated child on bench contained in a 
decorative gilt frame 5" x 4" £10-20 

746 Caroline Sharkey, fabric painting "The Out Back Club" 5" x 16"  
747 Scotford, a silhouette of a standing gentleman dated 1925 13" x 6" 
             £10-20 
748 A coloured print "Dorking Town with Train" 5" x 6" £5-10 
749 An impressionist Oriental watercolour 13" x 13" with seal mark £10-20 
750 
751 A 19th Century Continental oil on canvas "Two Elderly Peasants 

Reading a Newspaper" 10" x 14" (slight hole) contained in a gilt frame 
£40-60 

752 A 19th Century coloured print "Interior Scene with Figures" signed in 
the margin and with blind proof stamp, contained in a Hogarth frame 
13" x 16" £5-10  

753 19th Century lithograph "Mountain Lake with Figures" 8" x 19" £5-10 
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754 A 19th Century French watercolour drawing "Figures in Churchyard" 
8" x 6 1/2" £40-60 

755 An 18th/19th Century monochrome print "Seated Lady with Sheep" 6" 
oval signed £10-20 

756 Marcus Ford, oil on canvas "Estuary Scene with Boats and Buildings", 
signed, 17" x 32" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  

757 Marcus Ford, oil on canvas "Autumnal Scene with Figures Harvesting 
with Cart", signed,  19" x 29" £250-300  

758 G E Rosenberg, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene", the reverse 
with Norman Gallery label, 13" x 20" £15-25 

759 E Jardine, Dutch?  watercolour "Harbour with Buildings" 11" x 17" 
£20-30 

760 C Williams, a pair of watercolour drawings "Alsatian and Afghan 
Hound" 6" x 4" £15-25 

761 20th Century oil on canvas "Pearl in the Sea" indistinctly signed 23" x 
20" £5-10  

762 A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Interior Scenes" 7" x 9" 
contained in oak frames (some water damage) £25-35 

763 Ronald Ossrey Dunlop, an impressionist pastel seascape "Beach Scene 
with Figures and Dogs" 10" x 13" signed £150-200 

764 James Pollard, oil painting on board "Cambridge to London Coach with 
Four in Hand" 9" x 13" (some paint loss to top right hand corner) £200-
300 ILLUSTRATED  

765 James Pollard, oil painting on canvas "Liverpool Derby Coach with 
Four in Hand, Fox Hunt in Distance" (slight paint blister mid right) 9" x 
13" £100-200 ILLUSTRATED  

766 An Eastern painting on silk "Birds Amidst Branches" 7" x 9" £20-30 
767 19th Century coloured print "View of Waltham Abbey Church Essex" 

6" x 6" contained in a Hogarth frame £5-10 
768 E Jardine, watercolour "Continental Towl with River and Bridge" 12" x 

17" £20-30 
769 2 pairs of coloured prints "Rural Scenes" and 1 other "The Pleasure 

Boat Inn"  £10-20 
770 Oriental watercolour drawing "Lake with Boats and Mountain Fortress 

in Distance" 11" x 15" indistinctly signed £5-10 
772 Watercolour, impressionist study "Two Jolly Cherubs"  8" x 9 1/2" £15-

25 
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773 An 18th Century coloured print after Thomas Gainsborough "Girl 
Feeding Pigs" 4" x 6" £10-20 

774 V Goord, 20th Century Continental oil painting on canvas "Wooded 
Lane" 11" x 15" £5-10 

775 William Langbury?, oil painting on canvas "Highland Beach with 
Seagulls" 16" x 23" contained in a decorative gilt frame £150-200 

776 William Langbury?, oil painting on canvas "Highland Loch with 
Mountain in Distance and Watering Cattle" 16" x 23" £300-400 
ILLUSTRATED  

777 D A Williams, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Cattle 
Grazing" 13" x 19" monogrammed £30-50 

778 19th Century coloured print "View of New Grenwich" 7" x 9" £5-10 
779 19th Century coloured print "Clare Castle Suffolk" 4" x 6" contained in 

a Hogarth frame £10-20 
780 A Baxter print "Figures by Alpine Lake with Setting Sun" 10" x 15" 

£15-25 
782 19th Century  monochrome print "Charles II with Courtiers" 7" x 9" 

£10-20 
783 J J Hill, oil on board "Mother with Child" 5" oval contained in a 

decorative gilt frame £30-50 
784 Cuthbert Rigby, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Trees" 7" 

x 8" signed £125-175 
785 Fraser, oil painting on board "Study of a Field" 9" x 12" £20-30 
786 M Snowden, impressionist watercolour "Tropical Beach" 5" x 10"  
             £5-10 
787 A monochrome print "The Royal Family of Great Britain 1897" 8 1/2" 

x 12" (some damage to the mount) £30-50 
788 Watercolour "River Scene" 9" x 11" (signed under mount) £10-20 
788 Roland Layan, limited edition engraving 2/100 "Interior Scene of 

Cathedral" 16" x 10" signed in the margin £50-75 
789 An Oriental painting on silk "Figures" 12" x 9 1/2" £15-25 
790 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Ranelagh House with Garden at 

Chelsea" 10" x 15" (some damage to bottom right hand corner) £20-30 
791 P. Mileyko, 20th Century Persian School, oil on canvas "Musicians on a 

Barge" 12" x 15" £20-30 
794 A reproduction 18th Century "View of Peterborough" 12" x 30" in a 

Hogarth frame £20-30 
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794a P Mileyko, impressionist oil on canvas "Picnicking Figures with 
Windmill in Distance" 17" x 25" £20-30 

795 Edward La  Dill, artists proof print, impressionist "Kings College - 
Kings in the Rain" 18" x 23" signed in the margin £30-40 

796 Ronald Ossrey Dunlop, impressionist watercolour "River with Bridge" 
signed 10" x 14" £150-200 

797 A Victorian enhanced black and white photograph of a seated lady 
contained in a decorative gilt frame 29" x 25" £50-75 

798 F Robinson, coloured print "The Post Office and Abbey Tower 
Dorchester" and 1 other "The George Inn Dorchester" 9" x 6" £5-10  

799 Frinck, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Landscape with Country 
Lane and Figures Walking" 13" x 20" £100-150 

800 J Wilson, a pair of Victorian oil paintings on board "Castles from a 
River" 10" x 14" £40-60 

801 A 1960's impressionist oil on canvas "Woodland Glade" the reverse 
with old label marked V S Faweeit Kent 20" x 24" £20-30 

802 After Alken, 18th/19th Century country print, engraved by Stock "Cock 
Fighting Scene - The Death" 6" x 7" £20-30 

803 N Kinsky, 20th Century oil on canvas still life "Vase of Flowers" 25" x 
23" £60-80 

804 Mac Bae, Continental oil on canvas, still life, "Flask and Bowl of Fruit" 
22" x 19" £40-50 

805 Willem H Eickelberg, 19th Century oil on board, Dutch Scene? 
"Sailing Ship in Icy Harbour with Figures, Sledges etc" 9" x 12" £300-
500  ILLUSTRATED  

806 19th Century coloured print "The Epsom Grand Stand" 3 1/2" x 5 1/2" 
£15-25 

807 19th Century monochrome map of London "A New Plan of The City of 
London and Borough of Suffolk, Exhibiting all New Streets, Roads" by 
Thomas Jefferys Geographer to His Majesty, 18" x 21" £50-75 

808 19th Century Continental oil on board, "Street Scene" 5" oval £30-50 
809 Ronald Ossrey Dunlop, oil on board "Impressionist Mountain Lake 

Scene" 10" x 12" signed £200-300 
810 A coloured print "Edward VII - Our Royal Gardener"  8" x 6" £5-10  
811 A 19th Century monochrome lampoon print "The Monstrosities 1827" 

reverse with Leddon Hall Gallery label 10" x 15" £20-30 
812 20th Century French oil on board "Street Scene with Sacre Coeur" 10" 

x 7" £30-50 
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813 19th Century coloured print "Banking Hall/Lloyds - No Change"  8" x 
6" £10-20 

814 18th Century French print "Europa" slight tear to base 11" x 14" £5-10 
815 Jason Threlfall, oil on board "The Hour of Peace" 10" x 13" signed £50-

75 
816 Oil painting on board "The Clown" 17" x 17" £20-30 
817 A 20th Century coloured print "Looking Through the Dome"  37" x 37"  
818 P White, oil on board "Australian Bush" 15" x 19" £10-20 
819 A 19th Century coloured print "The Old Blackfriars Bridge and St 

Paul's"  4" x 6" £10-20 
820 A reproduction coloured print "The Empire City, Birdseye View of 

New York and Environs" 14" x 18" £20-30 
821 A reproduction coloured print "The Howard Vincent Map of the British 

Empire 1924" 22" x 25" £20-30 
822 After Canaletto, a coloured print "The Thames and St Paul's" 18" x 20" 

£5-10  
823 P G Puleston, watercolour  "Merton High Street London SW19" signed  

£10-20 
825 An engraving monogrammed GM dated 1909, the reverse with London 

County Council Arts Scholarship Exhibition label 10" x 7" £5-10  
826 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Old Bones and Angel Dust" 30" 

x 20" £100-150 
827 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Outer Ground" 25" x 18" £100-

150 
828 M T Shaw, watercolour "James Dean - Fabled Farm Boy" 25" x 18" 

£100-150 
829 M T Shaw, watercolour, modern art portrait of a "Lady" 26" x 18" £20-

30 
830 A coloured print after J Parrish, "Spirit One" 45" x  34" £40-60 
831 A large and impressive Vietnamese print "Figures and Mountain" 27" x 

75" £40-60 
832 18th Century oil on canvas "Market Cross Scene with Figures" 18" x 

22" £100-200 ILLUSTRATED  
833 A 19th/20th Century oil painting on canvas "Figure Driving Cattle and 

Sheep" 15" x 21" £30-50 
834 G A Dell, oil on canvas "Study of A River with Rainbow" 17" x 24" 

(relined) £150-200 
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835 19th Century oil on canvas "Study of a River with Trees" 18" x 24" 
£75-125 

836 G E Rosenberg, watercolour "Pont Aber Galaslyn" 14" x 18" £20-30 
837 Margery May, watercolour, "Sun" 10" x 9" £10-20 
838 John Bolam, modernist oil on board "The Gulls Fighting on the Beach" 

20" x 33" £10-20 
839 Doreen Finn, modernist watercolour "Evolution" 19" x 23" £10-20 
840 Doreen Finn, modernist oil on board "Life" 19" x 16" £20-30 
841 A 19th Century map of London and Westminster in the Reign of Queen 

Elizabeth I AD 1563" 15" x 37", the reverse with Parker Gallery label 
£50-75 

842 A coloured print after Mabel Lucie Attwell "Dollies Washing Day" 12" 
x 12" £15-20 

843 A coloured print after A Nixon "Mice" 16" x 11" £10-20 
844 5 18th/19th Century coloured prints "Classical Figures" contained in 

black and gilt frames 14" x 11" £40-50 
845 4 18th/19th Century monochrome prints engraved from Spencer's New 

History of England Kings and Queens, Henry IV - George III £30-50 
846 An 18th/19th Century fire certificate "Reasons humbly offered by the 

Sadler's Hall Society for their establishment to insure houses for goods 
and fire" 11" x 6 1/2", the reverse with Parker Gallery label £40-60 

847 4 reproduction coloured prints "Cricket in the Artillery Ground 1743", 
"Cricket at Christchurch 1850", "England V Australia Lords 1886" and 
"Brisbane Cricket Ground 1852" 11" x 16" £30-50 

848 S G Prout, watercolour "Figures by a Church" 11" x 9" £80-120 
849 G Earp, watercolour "Shepherd by a Ruined Castle" 13" x 9" £50-75 
850 A pair of 18th Century coloured prints "Seated Figures" 5" x 6" £10-20 

contained in gilt frames £10-20 
850a J Humphries, watercolour, "River Scene with Fisherman in Punt" 14" x 

8" £40-60 
850b 19th Century watercolour "Country Lane with Cart and Figures" 11" x 

9" £50-75 
850c Oil on canvas "Lady Mending a Shirt" 9" x 7" indistinctly signed £30-

50 
850d 18th/19th Century naive watercolour "Country Lane with Driven Cattle, 

Cottage with Figures" 6" x 9" £20-30 
850e Ronald Ossrey Dunlop, impressionist oil painting on board "Huntsman 

with Hounds" 12" x 15" unsigned £200-300 
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850f Julie Barker, pencil drawing "Head and Shoulders Portrait of a Horse" 
6" x 6" £20-30 

850g A heightened monochrome print "King" 9" x 14" £20-30 
850h 5 reproduction hunting prints 13" x 20"  £15-20 
850j A humerous coloured print  "Lloyds of London, In the Unlikely Event 

of a Power Cut" 15" x 11 1/2" £20-30 
850k An 18th Century coloured print "The Custom's House London" 8" x 

12", the reverse with Parker Gallery label £20-30 
850l A woolwork picture of barges 7" oval £20-30 
850m A miniature portrait on ivory "Bonnetted Lady"  2" oval £40-60 
850n 6 coloured prints "Views of Rome" mounted in 1 frame £30-50 
850p A small watercolour drawing "Windmill with Buildings" £10-20 
850r A monochrome print contained in a maple frame "The Rabbit on the 

Wall" 19" x 14" £30-50 
850s Watercolour drawing "Young Peasant Girl" 19" x 14" £20-25 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A  
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT  IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY  
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE  

 
851 A glass claret jug with silver plated mount £10-20 
852 A large silver plated sauce boat by Mappin & Webb £10-20 
853 An oval engraved silver plated teapot, repair to spout £5-10 
854 An engraved silver plated candle snuffer and tray £30-50 
855 A silver cigarette box with hinged lid, monogrammed London 1935 

(marks rubbed) £40-60 
856 A pair of circular embossed silver plated stub candlesticks 3" (1 with 

hole) £5-10  
857 A carved "ivory" table lamp 9" £30-50 
858 An engraved silver plated teapot £25-35 
859 A trumpet shaped silver specimen vase raised on a circular spreading 

foot 8" (base damaged) Birmingham 1910 £25-35 
860 A champs leve enamelled ice pail with swing handle the base marked 

Pantiech 5" £275-325 
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861 A silver plated table cigarette box with hinged lid 8 1/2" £30-50 
862 A Georgian Sheffield plate teapot with griffin spout, raised on 4 bun 

feet £40-60 ILLUSTRATED  
863 A 19th Century pierced oval silver plated snuffer tray 7 1/2" £20-30 
864 A square silver waisted inkwell with hinged lid (no bottle) Birmingham 

1931 4" £40-60  ILLUSTRATED  
865 A George III circular silver twin handled sugar bowl with gadrooned 

border and embossed body, raised on 4 bun feet, London 1818, 11 ozs 
£50-75  ILLUSTRATED  

866 A Georgian Newcastle oval silver salt with gadrooned border, raised on 
4 hoof feet, makers mark IC, 2 ozs £50-75 

867 An engraved silver plated coffee pot £20-30 
868 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border  
             £10-20 
869 A Continental white metal bon bon dish with pierced vinery decoration 

and blue glass liner £100-150 
870 A circular silver twin handled sugar bowl Birmingham 1931, 4 ozs  
             £20-30 
871 A pair of silver twin handled specimen vases of waisted form 

Birmingham 1934 5 1/2" (1 handle f) £15-20 
872 A circular silver plated patent, 5" £5-10 
873 A 19th Century circular pierced silver plated wine bottle coaster £30-50 
874 A 19th Century "German" boat shaped "silver gilt" bowl £175-225 
875 An Edwardian silver plated Dresser style tea kettle, the base marked 

Mappin & Webb Princess Plate £35-45 
876 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set white stones £30-40 
877 A 19th Century gilt metal knot ring £20-30 
878 
879 A lady's 18ct white gold or platinum eternity ring set rubies and 

diamonds £100-150 
880 
881 A Spanish gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut sapphire supported by 6 

diamonds £150-200 
882 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set red and white stones £10-20 
883 A lady's 1930's marquise set dress ring, set an opal coloured stone and 

white stones £35-45 
884 A lady's 18ct gold engagement/ dress ring set 3 diamonds (approx 

1/2ct) £200-300 
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885 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a ruby surrounded by 7 diamonds  
             £100-150 
886 A lady's 9ct gold cluster ring set 9 diamonds £170-220 
887 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 oval cut sapphires supported by 

diamonds £200-300 
888 A lady's 18ct gold engagement/dress ring set 5 graduated diamonds 

(approx 1ct) £850-100 
889 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a heart cut ruby, surrounded by 

diamonds £200-300 
890 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a sapphire and 2 diamonds £220-280 
891 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 3 sapphires and 4 diamonds £50-75 
892 A lady's attractive 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut 

aquamarine supported by 6 diamonds £230-280 
893 A lady's attractive 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 large diamonds 

supported by numerous smaller diamonds (approx 0.70ct) £380-450 
894 A lady's gold dress ring set a square cut sapphire supported by 

numerous diamonds and with baguette cut diamonds to the shoulder 
£300-350 

895 A lady's handsome 18ct white gold engagement ring set 3 diamonds 
(1.33ct) £1100-1500 

896 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine 
supported by numerous diamonds £300-350 

897 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular cut sapphire 
surrounded by 10 diamonds £340-400 

898 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a large circular cut diamond 
supported by diamonds (approx 0.70ct) £550-650 

899 A lady's 18ct white gold full diamond eternity ring (approx 1/2ct)  
             £200-250 
900 A shell carved cameo portrait of a lady contained in a gilt metal brooch 

mount £60-80 
901 A lady's modern 9ct gold dress ring together with 1 other ring £10-20 
902 A gold bar brooch in the form of a bow £30-40 
904 A  9ct gold heart shaped signet ring and 1  other gold ring £10-20 
906 A gold bar brooch set a crescent moon and stars set garnets and demi-

pearls £10-20 
907 A lady's gold signet ring set a square cut pink stone and a dress ring set 

purple and white stones £15-20 
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908 A gold ring set an amber coloured stone surrounded by white stones 
£20-30 

909 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 5 rubies £30-50 
910 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 5 graduated Topaz £75-100 
911 A lady's gold dress ring set an "amethyst" supported by diamonds  
             £60-80 
912 A lady's Edwardian gold dress ring set demi-pearls and garnets £30-50 
913 A lady's 15ct gold pendant set demi-pearls £75-100 
914 A novelty brass cigar cutter in the form of a child sitting on a chamber 

pot £20-30 
915 A lady's gold cased wristwatch by Demontford £10-20 
916 A gentleman's Rolex Oyster perpetual wristwatch contained in a 

chromium plated case ref 6564-190011 £400-500 
917 A gentleman's wristwatch by Garrards, contained in a stainless steel 

case £40-60 
918 A gentleman's Tudor Oyster wristwatch contained in a stainless steel 

case and with integral metal bracelet, ref 465733 £170-220 
919 A carved jade coloured pendant and 1 other £50-75 
920 A silver brooch in the form of scimitar and 1 other brooch £5-10 
921 A French 19th Century carved ivory harvest festival cross hung on an 

ivory bead chain £80-120 
922 A pair of fine quality 18th/19th Century enamelled studs decorated a 

lady and gentleman "Zug and Schaffhousen" (1 slightly damaged) £75-
125 

923 3 Thai silver and enamel bracelets £10-20 
924 A "gold" charm in the form of a windmill and 1 other £25-35 
925 An engraved silver bangle £10-20 
926 Various silver charms £20-30 
927 A pair of lady's cluster ear studs set 6 diamonds £400-600 
928 A pair of lady's ear studs, each set a ruby surrounded by diamonds 

(approx 0.72ct) £425-475 
929 A pierced silver filigree pendant set a blue stone £15-20 
930 A silver "filigree" brooch in the form of a fish and 1 other in the form of 

a ribbon £20-30 
931 A lady's Continental and silver enamelled cigarette box with hinged lid 

3" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
932 A Continental silver and enamelled rouge pot, the lid decorated a bird 

3" (some restoration to the side of lid) £175-225 ILLUSTRATED  
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933 A lady's purse formed from 2 sea shells £20-30 
934 A 1950's lady's gilt metal musical compact by Mascot together with a 

lipstick case by Fortuna £120-150 
935 A circular silver vesta case Chester 1911 £30-40 
936 A Victorian silver and ivory newspaper opener, the embossed silver 

handle decorated a lady, London 1886 £150-200  
937 An Edwardian planished silver cigar case, Birmingham 1906, 4 ozs 

£40-60 
938 A silver pin tray in the form of a clover, Birmingham 1924 £15-20 
939 A fine quality 19th Century Oriental lacquered fan, the tips with painted 

panels decorated court figures with applied ivory heads 
            £150-200 
940 7 various pocket knives £80-100 
941 2 silver plated decanter labels Rye and Scotch £5-10  
942 A 19th Century ivory and carved mother of pearl aide memoir (chip to 

1 corner) £70-90 
943 A 19th Century lacquered snuff box with hinged lid 2 1/2" £10-20 
944 A handsome 19th Century tortoiseshell trinket box with hinged lid, the 

lid decorated a painted scene with Church, raised on 4 ivory feet (2 
missing) 3" £70-90 

945 A pair of plain silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1920, cased  £30-50 
946 An Eastern enamelled silver ladle £30-50 
947 A Georgian style 4 piece silver plated condiment set comprising pair of 

salts and pair of peppers £20-30 
948 A 19th Century rectangular reeded gilt metal snuff box with hinged lid 

(f) 3" £10-20 
949 A George III silver fiddle pattern berry spoon, London 1776,  1 other 

London 1780 and 1 other 1790, 6 ozs £30-50 
950 An engraved silver cigarette case and 2 others (1f) £20-30 
951 An old English pattern bottom marked silver table spoon £20-30 
952 A silver plated sauce boat by Mappin & Webb £5-10 
953 A pierced Eastern white metal buckle £10-20 
954 An Edwardian cut glass salts bottle complete with glass stopper, 

Birmingham 1903 3" £15-20 
955 2 circular silver stub candlesticks, Birmingham 1957 2 1/2" £10-20 
956 A South African circular silver dish set a 1960 5 cent piece 4" £15-20 
957 A pair of Victorian pierced boat shaped silver dishes, Birmingham 1897 

and 1898 (some tears and holes) 2 ozs £30-50 
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958 A 19th/20th Century gilt metal and enamelled Rosecroix 18th degree 
collar jewel, cased £20-30 

959 A carved Meerschaum cheroot holder in the form of a claw, cased  
             £10-20 
960 A shaped silver trinket box with hinged lid Birmingham 1912, 3"  
             £30-50 
961 A silver match slip, Birmingham 1929 £15-20 
962 A 19th Century mother of pearl and silver mounted lozenge shaped 

trinket box with hinged lid 2 1/2" £40-60 
963 An Egyptian silver shackle ashtray, 4" £20-30 
964 A circular silver dish raised on a circular spreading foot 4", Chester 

1920 £20-30 
965 A 3 piece oval silver plated tea service comprising teapot, twin handled 

sugar bowl and cream jug £15-20 
966 A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover £5-10 
967 An Eastern carved hardwood and bone handled newspaper opener 17" 

£15-20 
968 A 19th Century oval silver plated teapot £30-50 
969 A plain rectangular silver easel photograph frame, Birmingham 1940 7" 

x 5" £30-50 
970 A pair of William IV silver bright cut sugar tongs, London 1813 

together with 6 silver coffee spoons and a silver jam spoon 4 ozs 
             £25-35 
971 An octagonal shaped 3 piece silver plated tea service with teapot, twin 

handled sugar bowl and cream jug £5-10 
972 A pair of silver plated fish servers £10-20 
973 3 carved ivory bangles £10-20 
974 A collection of Thai gilt metal and enamelled tea spoons £8-12 
975 An octagonal silver plated caddy with hinged lid 3" £30-50 
976 A circular silver plated kettle with wooden handle £15-20 
977 A silver plated 5 bar toast rack marked Asprey £25-35 
978 A pierced easel photograph frame 8" £10-20 
979 A circular engraved silver salver with bracketed border, raised on 

scrolled feet, Sheffield 1939, 15 ozs £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  
980 A silver plated chamber candlestick by Matthew Bolton?, 4" £5-10 
981 A silver 3 piece octagonal shape tea service  with teapot, a boat 

shaped sugar bowl with swing handle and a cream jug Sheffield 1910 
by Walker & Hall 43ozs £400-600 
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982 An ivory backed hand mirror, clothes brush and shoe horn £20-30 
983 A circular embossed silver plated bowl 11", a pair of silver plated 

candlesticks 14" and various boat shaped dishes £5-10 
984 An embossed copper plaque with Canadian crest and Star of David 

marked 225795V Pte. B L Lewison together with a British Caledonian 
Pilot's cap and various epaulettes £5-10 

985 A silver cased perpetual calendar, Birmingham 1926 (glass f) £30-50 
986 A silver plated and blue enamel dressing table set comprising hand 

mirror, hair brush and clothes brush (some damage to the enamel)  
             £5-10 
987 An Eastern bamboo and metal mounted travelling eating set £30-40 
988 A Britannia metal tea kettle and stand, raised on crab stock supports 

complete with burner £10-20 
989 A rectangular shaped and engraved silver plated snuffer tray 9" and a 

pair of silver plated and cut glass salad servers £10-20 
990 An engraved Britannia metal teapot £5-10 
991 A circular twin handled silver plated wine cooler and a collection of 

flatware £10-20 
992 A silver plated hotwater jug and a twin handled sugar bowl £5-10 
993 A pair of gentleman's 9ct gold oval cufflinks £20-30 
994 A shell carved cameo portrait brooch of a lady contained in a gilt metal 

mount £30-50 
995 A pair of gentleman's 9ct barked gold cufflinks £20-30 
996 A lady's gold dress ring set a green stone surrounded by white stones 

and 1 other dress ring £15-25 
997 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, cased £20-30 
998 A lady's 18ct gold engagement ring set 3 diamonds £60-80 
999 A collection of various commemorative crowns £15-20 
1000 A collection of silver coins £20-30 
1001 A collection of various enamelled motor cycle badges  £30-50 
1002 A quantity of various costume jewellery £30-40 
1003 An antimony photograph frame decorated birds £10-20 
1004 A pair of rectangular silver plated twin handled entree dishes and 

covers £15-20 
1005 A 19th Century silver plated 3 piece condiment set of circular basket 

form raised on hoof feet with 3 cut glass bottles (chip to base) £10-20 
1006 A Victorian 18 piece sewing set with scissors, thimble, tape measure 

etc, contained in an oval leather case £30-50 
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1007 An oval engraved Britannia metal teapot, 2 circular silver plated muffin 
dishes and covers, a silver salt and pepper, a modern 2 light 
candelabrum and a silver plated butter dish £20-30 

1008 A House of Commons stainless steel flask £5-10 
1009 A suite of gilt and enamel jewellery comprising a ball charm pendant, 

pair of earrings, 2 marcasite brooches, a fabric and marcasite choker 
and a reproduction pendant £40-60 

1010 A Britannia metal hotwater jug raised on a circular spreading foot  
             £5-10  
1011 A 19th Century lacquered and inlaid mother of pearl spectacle case 6" 

£30-50 
1012 A Waterman ball point pen contained in a gold plated case £15-25 
1013 A circular Continental silver dish set a coin 3" and a Continental silver 

table lighter £15-20 
1014 A Victorian silver cased propelling pencil, London 1895 £45-55 
1015 3 silver plated decanter labels - 2 port and 1 sherry £10-20 
1016 5 various folding pen knives £20-30 
1017 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1933, 

2 ozs £20-30 
1018 A "silver" Langtree watch chain 16 1/2" £20-30 
1019 An ebony and silver mounted gavel engraved Richard Edmund 

Tattersall November 8th 1949, London 1949 together with a Tattersall's 
book with Edmund Tattersall bookplate £30-50 

1020 2 small pocket knives, a ladies compact, a chromium plated match slip, 
a tortoiseshell finished vesta case and a Ford Anglia ignition key  

             £10-20 
1021 2 carved wooden stamp cases and a small wooden box £10-20 
1022 A circular Georgian style pierced silver plated sugar bowl complete 

with glass liner, a silver handled folding fruit knife with mother of pearl 
grip and a glass sugar crusher £15-25 

1023 A silver plated dressing table jar with simulated tortoiseshell lid £5-10 
1024 A pair of  silver plated trumpet shaped vases 6" £5-10 
1025 A rectangular wooden painted box 8" containing 2 lady's evening 

purses and 9 octagonal game counters £15-25 
1026 An Edwardian silver pin cushion in the form of a ladies shoe, 3" 

Birmingham 1901 £50-75 
1027 A silver pin cushion in the form of Humpty Dumpty, Chester 1912  
             £50-75 
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1028 A childs Sterling silver  hair brush 5 1/2" £20-30 
1029 A pair of ivory, tortoiseshell and gilt metal mounted opera glasses by 

Jumelle Marquise (f) £5-10 
1030 A 20th Century carved wooden pipe in the form of a Canadian mounted 

Policeman £5-10 
1031 A cut glass scent bottle with silver rim, 3 1/2" £5-10 
1032 A 19th Century fan with mother of pearl guards (some f) £45-55 
1033 A set of 6 Victorian silver plated fruit knives and forks £10-20 
1034 A rectangular silver plated trinket box with hinged lid, raised on hoof 

feet 4 1/2", a pewter match slip 2" and a silver plated meat skewer 16" 
£30-40 

1035 A metal thimble, an Air Ministry issue stop watch (f), a modern pocket 
watch, a chromium cased pocket watch and a small pair of scissors £10-
20 

1036 A pair of 18th/19th Century polished steel  candle snuffers £15-25 
1037 A 1936 Berlin Olympic badge together with a 1948 London Olympic 

badge £30-50 
1038 A Nazi rectangular red enamelled lapel badge Deine Hand Den 

Handwrk £10-20 
1039 A bronze Hitler Youth badge? Sa Treffen 1932 and a bronze badge 

marked NS 1932 £20-30 
1040 A Tagder Deutschen Arbeit badge 1933 and 1 other marked 

Sommenwende dated 24 6 33 £20-30 
1041 A 1934 Nazi lapel badge marked Banntreffen and 1 other with 2 raised 

fingers marked Treueomtreue dated 25 2 1934 £20-30 
1042 A Nazi lapel badges marked 1934 Wangerooge and 2 others marked 

Tagderarbeit £20-30 
1043 A 1935 Nazi German enamelled lapel badge marked Vagdrarbeit 1935 

£10-20 
1044 2 1935 pressed metal Nazi German badges £20-30 
1045 2 Nazi badges with eagle and Swastika dated 1936 £10-20 
1046 2 Nazi Union badges £10-20 
1047 8 various Nazi badges £15-25 
1048 A Kings Royal Rifle Corps cap badge, rifle brigade cap badge, a Royal 

Fusileers cap badge and 2 Army Ordnance Corps cap badges £5-10 
1049 A rectangular tortoiseshell snuff box with hinged lid 2" £10-20 
1050 A Victorian oval plain silver vesta case, Birmingham 1876 £20-30 
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1051 A 4 piece silver plated tea service comprising tea pot, hotwater jug, 
twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug with demi-reeded decoration 
£5-10 

1052 A 19th Century Continental silver handled walking stick  £100-150 
1053 A circular silver plated pierced dish, a bottle stopper and 6 tea knives 

£15-20 
1054 A 19th Century Oriental pierced bone fan with painted decoration  
             £25-35 
1055 A pair of Eastern engraved silver specimen vases 6" £15-25 
1056 An oval silver plated coffee pot £5-10 
1057 A collection of costume jewellery £15-20 
1058 A Victorian rectangular box decorated a photograph containing a silver 

pierced shaped dish 2", 2 silver shoe buckles, a plated salt and a 
Continental apostle spoon £20-30 

1059 A gentleman's gold cased wristwatch £30-40 
1060 A pair of circular silver pepper pots marked Chester £30-50 
1061 A carved wooden pipe in the form of a buffalo's head £10-20 
1062 A Kaiser William period German silver commemorative medal 1870-

1871 and a silver gilt miniature, cased £20-30 
1063 A pair of silver salts and a collection of silver spoons etc £15-25 
1064 A pair of Adam style 3 light silver plated candelabrum 17" £70-90 
1065 An Edwardian circular cut glass spirit burner with silver lid, 

Birmingham 1909, 4" £30-50 
1066 A collection of fountain pens £5-10 
1067 6 pierced silver buttons, Birmingham 1902 £30-40 
1068 A cut glass smelling salts bottle with silver and enamelled lid £20-30 
1069 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, a Georgian silver 

fiddle pattern table spoon, a plated sifter spoon, 2 pickle forks and a 
childs silver spoon £15-20 

1070 A silver bangle £5-10 
1071 A collection of various enamelled and other badges £5-10 
1072 A miniature silver specimen vase 4" £20-30 
1073 An Eastern silver bangle and 3 other bangles £20-30 
1074 A collection of enamelled and other badges etc £15-20 
1075 A pair of silver plated specimen vases supported by leaves 5" £5-10 
1076 A Victorian bronze Jubilee medallion £10-20 
1077 A collection of various coins £30-40 
1078 A lady's parasol with horn handle £5-10  
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1079 A collection of old fountain pens etc £5-10 
1080 A collection of rat tail pattern flatware £10-20 
1081 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30 
1082 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1083 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1084 An 8 piece tortoiseshell and silver backed dressing table set, 

comprising tray, hand mirror, pair of clothes brushes, pair of hair 
brushes, pair of cut glass dressing table jars and covers (comb and 1 
other item missing), cased £700-900 

1085 A collection of miscellaneous coins £15-25 
1086 A silver plate fish slice, 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased and 

a 2 slices, cased £10-20 
1087 A canteen of Mappin & Webb rat tail pattern flatware contained in an 

oak canteen box and with original Mappin & Webb cardboard box  
             £30-50 
1088 A set of 6 fish knives and forks, boxed £10-20 
1089 A small collection of silver plated flatware £5-10 
1090 A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1091 A wooden coin collectors cabinet £10-20 
1092 A part canteen of chromium plated Old English pattern flatware 

contained in an oak box £5-10 
1093 A part set of fish knives and forks comprising 12 forks and 10 knives in 

a walnut canteen box £10-20 
1094 A 19th Century trinket box and a collection of costume jewellery  
             £20-30 
1095 A 5 piece silver backed dressing table set with hand mirror, 2 hair 

brushes and 2 clothes brushes Birmingham 1951, cased £30-50 
1096 A collection of silver plated items £10-20 
1097 An Art Deco circular silver plated tea pot £15-20 
1098 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £5-10 
1099 A cylindrical silver plated soda siphon holder 6" and a pierced silver 

plated bowl 7" £5-10 
1100 A silver plated jar and cover, a circular engraved silver plated box 7" 

and 1 other  4 1/2" £10-20 
1101 A Georgian style silver plated cream jug, 2 silver plated sauce boats, a 

pair of modern plated candlesticks and other plated items etc £15-20 
1102 A pair of modern silver plated and marble finished table lamps in the 

form of Corinthian columns £140-180 
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1103 A set of 6 fish knives and forks contained in an oak canteen  and a part 
canteen of fish knives and forks in an oak canteen box £15-20 

1104 A cased set of 6 fish knives and forks £5-10 
1105 A small collection of silver teaspoons £10-20 
1106 A 1977 Silver Jubilee bangle with Jubilee hallmark, boxed £10-20 
1109 2 wooden boards containing a collection of various spoons £10-20 
 
 
End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE , 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED 
BY A VALID BANK CARD.   
 
ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED 
FOR OUR WEB SITE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


